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shall be, and is hereby, authorized
and empowered to send for persons or
papers and to issue eubpoenaes ana
administer oaths to witnesses, and
take such other steps as In Its Judgment may be necessary in the investi
gation of said charges.
Resolved, That said committee is
hereby Instructed as speedily as possible, to make a full and complete report of all testimony that may be
taken before It, together with such
recommendations In the premises as
it may deem proper for the information of this House and for its further
action.
THE COUNCIL.
29th Day Afternoon Session.
Pursuant to adjournment the Council met this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
President Spiess in the chair. The
Chaplain offered the invocation and
the Chief Clerk read the roll, all answering present.
The Council then took up the routine work of the session.
A full report of the proceedings of
both Houses will bo published in the
New Mexican tomorrow.
THE HOUSE.
29th Day Afternoon Session.
Owing to a caucus of the Republican members of the House that branch
of the
Legislative Assembly did not convene until 3:30 p.
m., Speaker Baca in the chair. Following the formal opening ceremonies,
the House took up the routine of introduction of bills and was still In session as the New Mexican went to
press.
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New York, March 4. That Harry
Thaw was temporarily insane at the
time he fired the fatal shot that killed
Stanford White In Madison Square
Roof Garden, is the opinion ol Dr. B,
D. Evans, the Insanity expert who has
been on the witness stand for several
days undergoing a severe
by DIsfrict Attorney Jerome.
Excused for Time Being.
Dr. Evans continued on the Btand
when the trial was resumed this morn
was
ing and his
concluded when a recess was taken at.
noon.
He was temporarily excused
examination and Dr.
for
Wagner, another expert was called to
the stand.
Wanted Minute Description.
Tn the course of his questioning,
"Dr. Evans, were
Jerome asked:
Thaw's mental processes such that he
knew when he was attacking White
on the root garden?"
'He had an insane knowledge of his
actions, yes," answered Dr. Evans.
The witness said that in a brain
storm the defendant had an insane
Knowledge of what he did, but not
such a knowledge an a person of sound
mind would have, '
Defendant Not Responsible.
Jerome
then questioned
Evans
closely in regard to what Thaw real
ized in a sane manner and what he
knew in an insane condition of mind
on the night of the tragedy, but Dr.
Evans awlays came hack to the same
stand that Thaw was not responsible
ar the time of the murder.

Among the visitors in Simla Fo at
the present time is George H. Utter,
mining engineer of Silver City, who
years ago was located in the Capital.
He is In the city for a visit of a few
days in company with his wife and is
renewing friendships here formed
dating back to the time of his arrival
in New Mexico a quarter of a century

NO. 11.
unlimited wealth. They took hold of
the St. Louis group and associated
mines. They have a large concentrating mill of a daily capacity of from
150 to 200 tons of ore which they
have operated successfully for several
years. This company is reported to be
clearing daily from $1,200 to $1,400.
Many new houses are being built at
the camp for the men and conditions
are being advanced as rapidly as possible for the benefit of the company
and its employes.
"The Tyrone Development and Mining Company which Is owned by the
syndicate which recently acquired control of Greene's Cananea Company has
a large group of mining properties in
the Burro mountains and established
the town of Tyrone. It. is sinking three
double compartment shafts which are
now at au approximate depth each of
300 feet. Several large bodies of pay
copper ore have been opened and development is being carried on with a
view of pul ting in smelting plants
there as conditions Justify,
"Boss" Ed Butler Interested.
"A St. IxMiis syndicate of which Ed
Butler, the Democratic "boss" of St.
Louis Is at the head, also has a fine
group of mines in the Burros. Great
bodies of pay ore have also been
opened on these claims and a smelting plant will he erected there when
the development is far enough advanced.
Several other companies are
carrying on development work and
shipping more or less ore in that district.
"It has been several years since I
havo visited the mining camps in the
Mogollon Mountains which are ninety
miles northwest of Silver City, but I
frequently see their gold and Bilver
bullion which are the principal products. The Earnestine Mining Company Is a large producer in that district and is a big
proposition. It has a large mill at the
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for
own
the separation vertising purposes was declared by fully made up. He had found, he said,
Schmitz,' Abraham Rnef and
Therefore, be It resolved by the Santa Cruz is slowly recovering. Mrs.'
of the zinc and copper sulphides which the United States Supreme Court In that to continue In his present posiTAKES AN OUTING
Chief of Police Oman.
House of Representatives of the Thir- - Montoya, however, Is not expected to
will be a large plant at the mouth of deciding the case of Nicholas V. Hal- tion would require a sacrifice on his
Legislative Assembly of live. The child who was also terribly
that he could not justify himself
a
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March
Cruising
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Although the tunnel. The magnetic process will ter and Henry V. Hayward, which part
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successful
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last week made
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Speaker of said House 'be, and he is will be remembered that the Montoyas
said he would resume his practice of
of Nebraska.
By Queen Alexandria..
a .positive order that Mayor Schmitz in Colorado and Missouri.
hereby, empowered and requested to were thrown from a wagon nearly two
law but declined to say whether' he
Halter and Hayward are liquor
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s
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several alleged unlawful acts of said received a fractured skull and the a three weeks' stay. He will after ent and It was stated he
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committee child had one Jfig terribly crushed. wards join Queen Alexandria
Judge at the present time. It is located ated with the national colore. The
Governor, which said
The recovery of Mr. Montoya at first southern France for a cruise on the Dunn agreed to postpone the case eighteen miles southwest of Silver decision of the Nebraska courts is tip-When tn need of an.ijj.-.- on earth,
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RATHER TIMELY AND INTER- ESTING.
The yellow and gang sheets in the
Territory are endeavoring to spread
impressions that the
Legislative Assembly has not done
much work and that a deadlock exists between the Council and the
House and much strife between alleged Republican factions in those
liolies. There are just about 95 per
ceii'i of hot air and moonshine in
these allegations and probably 5 per
ent of grounds whereupon to base
them to some extent. The truth is
that the Assembly has done much
irooil work already and while the num
ber of bills introduced have not been
as large as in the last three Assem
blips for the length of the session, the
number of bills passed is fully up tc
the usual amount. That there is t
difference of opinion between the Re
'Publican majorities in both Houses
and the views of Governor Hager-ninupon certain measures is true,
but that is all there is to it. This is
natural and is very, very often the
case in the greatest states of the
Union, differences of opinion and of
policies will happen, do exist and will
always be more or less the case in
every form of government under the
constitution of the United States.
'I hat harmony and mutual consideration in Legislative bodies and between
executives are always best for the
people and for the Republican party
in .New Mexico is too well established
The .respectable
to need discussion.
newspapers of the Territory and es
pcially those having the best inter
csis of thp 'people and of the Republl
can party in mind and at heart are
discussing this phase of affairs and
an editorial which appeared, in the
last number of the Register- - irmun
published at Roswell, is very much in
point and of interest to all concerned
says:
a session of the New Mexico
re progresses, the good sense
of getting together becomes
more apparent. The pulling
ing that has gone, on so fa
been productive of results and
Inlne nerlod of the session
the pacifying minds of the
d of the people should
o unifying the elements and
shing something really worth
Is. nnd under pres
.s
Ifions. the session will term
thotit much effective legislaThirty-sevent-

'sister-Tribun-

they are those of a Republican who
loves New Mexico, and who in absence
the people, not only now, but also In
mon sense."
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e

It
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MUD SLINGING!
From one of the pulpits in Santa
STOP

Fe yesterday a rumor was repeated
that the gamblers of Santa Fe had
raised $20,000 to defeat any
bllng legislation by this session of
the Legislature. Despite the evident
untruthfulness of the rumor, there is
no doubt that many members of that
congregation went home with the belief that Santa Fe gamblers had raised
such an amount for the alleged evil
Mexico
purpose and that the New
Legislature had many members who
could be bought. It is human nature
to gossip, to repeat gossip, to be
tickled by the choice morsel of slander about the neighbor or even a
friend and therefore the libels, the
vituperations 'printed by papers like
the Albuquerque Fakir find only too
willing an car among unreasoning
Well meaning pulpits lend
people.
themselves all too easily to the
spread of such slanders upon the
people as that above. To those who
give the assertion a second thought,
its Improbability is at once apparent,
it
yea, H is more than improbable,
is arrant moonshine.
The gamblers
of Santa Fe, even if they mortgaged
all their property, would be put to
hard straits to raise $20,000 for any
purpose whatsoever. It is with the
gambling fraternity easy come and
easy go and but few, very few, of
their members acquire wealth. But
$20,000 will not buy the present legislature; ten times $20,000 can not;
the bribe of office or gold can and
does have but little Influence upon
the great majority. To thase who
have watched legislative proceedings
in this Capital for years and at other
capitals know that the present Legislative Assembly taken as a whole, is
the most incorruptible
that New
or probably
.Mexico,
any other
commonwealth
has had in many
years. An ani gambling bill that will
not only prohibit, but will give officers every means to enforce the pro
hibition, will be passed despite any
amount of money that could be raised
by interested parties.
But in the
meanwhile, thoughtful people should
rease listening to and evea repeating
the allegations of the vile traducers
of New Mexico, of its tjfflclala '
i
or its mannood.
The fact that a few mistaken men
have come to Santa Fe with money to
grease the way for legislation, possi
bly just or harmless legislation in itseir, and have been told peremptorily
to take their money home; that more
than two thirds of the legislators
have thus far withstood all kinds of
blandishments and promises, of indi
rect proffers of office for 'themselves
and friends, and have acted alto
gether from principle, justice
and
right with no possible material re
turn for themselves in sight, except
the ugly slanders of an infuriated and
corrupt yellow press, should be evl
donee sufficient even to the easily
susicious that the present Legislative
Assembly is doing its duty will
continue to do its duty and cannot
be bought by those high in power or
those possessing the means with
which to buy desired legislation. In
the meanwhile, let it be remembered
that the repetition of slanders about
public men, about political leaders,
do New Mexico no good, neither its
business interests, nor its churches,
in.r us peopie.
wno can blame an
outsider for believing what la told
from New Mexico pulpits and in New
Mexico newspapers about their own
commonwealth.
anti-gam-

th,;

has little pa1th much of the sensational
t has been sent out about the
at Santa Fe, and from knowl
the men concerned feels that
irely unjustified. There is a
Rgreement between two sharp'd factions of the Republican
nd there is no doubt as to
de we believe to be right, but
ot for a minute think that all
;ther fellows are on the ob
that they are actuated in the
anything other than the most
patriotism of and for New
To be sure this sentiment has
itinif's lost sight of In the heat
est, but human nature being
e that is by no means an
sin, and at this time all the
iistifles a broad campaign ot
together for the accomplishgood and proper ends.
se words are not spoken Icily
h something more than a surface
rise of New Mexico politics and
pns, and the fact is that unless
(one, the good work of many
hill most likely be undone at
xt election. The Democrats
:ing advantage to the utmost of
ssenslons in Republican ranks,
e painting the yellow pages a
ore saffron hue, until to read
he average person would think
ie Japanese and Chinese Yellow
are not a circumstance.
It la
o call a halt to such contortion
facts and to get together.
are aware that there will be
distortion of the Intent of these
lis, but nevertheless we persist
Hv reiteration.
The present con- of affairs has gone too far, and
past time that there should be a
g together, a burying of the
et and a laying aside of factional
ences that will accomplish things
te people through the Republican
rity in both Houses of the LeglsLegister-Tribun-

-

e

-

n

us hear no more of 'assassins"intimidation," "manipulation,"
jcion," "gang," and such rot as
in connection with the New Mex
Legislature.
Recognizing that
? are
grave differences of opinion,
. . .
s use a bit of common sense, and
it necessary borrow from the
example
of the city of lloswell arid the ditch
companies and arbitrate, for the sake
of the people who pay the freight
"It is up to the Republicans to see
that it Is done, or the Democrats who
are now howling with unholy glee, and
contriving clever ways of keeping all
wounds open, will profit by It, which
means that in the long run the people
will lose,
"It Is the only rational thing to do.
The test of strength has already
taken place, and there Is no doubt as
to the result, or that the proper place
' to coHtinue the
fight if It can not be
in the next convention of
dropped,-ithe party and not in the legislative
halls at Santa Fe.
"These are not 'the words of a prophet nor yet the son of a prophet, but

'

nation and he has nothing whatever
to base it on, nor to support it except
imagination and the desire to be
mean and vindictive. Mr. Lea called
at the office of the New Mexican, was
asked for an interview which he cheer
fully gave and which was published
in the columns of this paper, The
principal matters talked about were
the prosperous conditions of the Pecos
Valley, the necessity for a fair appro
priation for the New Mexico Military
Institute, reasons why there should
be no county division at this time and
matters of general Interest to the peo
ple of that section. Governor Hager-man'- s
name was mentioned only inci
dentally and simply In connection
with what the Governor's probable
action would be on the county divi
sion question, should a bill, creating
Artesia County, be passed by the As
sembly. The spirit exhibited by the
attorney general is too puerile and
Iago-lik-e
to desire more comment by
the New Mexican.
As far as the other statements in
the open letter, Mr. Lea has taken
them up and in no uncertain or unmistakable manner. His answer is
straightforward and from the shoul
der. Mr. Lea certainly has much the
best side of the controversy.
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AVOID A LIFE OF MISERY.
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Story of the Ortffla of "la the Iwcrt
Br and Br."
A song of national circulation, . "In
the Sweet By and By," written by S,
Fillmore Bennett of Elkhorn, Wis., had
Its blrtb in a country store. Mr. Bennett told tbe story, which Is given lu
"Wisconsin In Three Centuries," as follows:
It was about time for closlug business In tbe evening when J. P, Web
ster, whose melodies have made Wisconsin famous, came luto the store,
feeling somewhat depressed.
I said to Webster, "What Is the matter now?"
He replied, "It is no matter; it will
be all right by and by."
The Idea of the hymn came to me
like a flash of sunshine, and I replied:
"The sweet by and by. Why would
not that make a good hymn?"
"Maybe it would," he said Indifferently.
I then turned to my desk and penned
tbe hymn as fast as I could write. I
banded It to Mr. Webster. As he read
It his eyes kindled and his whole demeanor changed. Stepping to the desk,
be began writing the notes Instantly.
In a few moments he requested Mr,
Bright to hand him bis violin, and he
played with little hesitation tbe beautiful melody from the notes. A few
moments later he bad jotted down the
notes for the different parts and tbe
chorus.
I do not think It was more than thirty minutes from the time I took my
pencil to write the words before the
hymn and the notes had all been completed and four of us were singing It
exactly as It appeared in the Signet
Ring a few days later and as it has
been sung the world over ever since.

ed Poor Man Who Ilai Nel.
titer Ambition Nor Energy,
Don't marry a poor man with no ambitions or energy. There are some
nou who never get on because they
Bptnd their time in complaining of how
harshly the wjild has treated them Instead of trying to surmount the obstacles and difficulties in their path.
The woman who Is married to such a
man is to be pitied, and every girl who
Is engaged to a man whose position
does not compare favorably with than
of other members of his sex should see
that the fault does not lie with him.
If It does, then she should seriously
consider the advisability of remaining
unwed, at any rate so far as he was
concerned.
Any girl with a grain of sense in bet
head knows that the man who has
never . properly supported himself or
contributed his share of expenses when
living with his parents is not going to
be able to support her. Matrimony
with him will be the kind of grinding
poverty that would kill the most robust sentiment that ever lived.
That is the poverty that has no hope
to gild Its horizon and no respect to
make Its present endurable, and the
A TIMELY SUGGESTION.
mother should use Just as much effort
The Silver City Independent calls lo keep her daughter from marrying
attention to the great necessity for that type of man as she would to preenacting a law providing for the sup vent her committing suicide in any
pression of fraudulent mining compan other way. San Francisco Examiner.
ies in New Mexico. This is both
A Little Sarcantlc.
timely and needful. The Assembly before adjourning, should pass a law In
An old woman went luto a grocer's
that direction. Commenting upon this, and ordered a pennyworth of carrots.
the Independent says:
After being served she Inquired, "D'ye
"The attention of the members of not thi'uw something in wl' them?"
the present Legislative Assembly is "Oh, yls," replied the greengrocer; "If
directed to the enactment of some ye wait a minute I'll thraw in a seek
A NAVAL REBUKE.
measure aiming at the prevention of o' tetties an' a barrel o' apples an' a
fraudulent mining stock schemes. The hundredweight o' turnips an' a box o'
American Mining Congress recently oranges! An'," he shouted as the old two Admlrali, a Captain and a Fool
In Manila Bny.
prepared a uniform law on this sub woman flounced out of the shop, "when
fleet was at Manila
When
Dewey's
I'll
in
the
horse
thraw
I'm
an'
we
in
which
is
believe
the
busy
ject
pos
session of the different members, cairt! If yor not satisfied then, come the late Admiral Chichester was then
a captain. On one occasion Admiral
which has not as yet been Introduced. back for the shop!" London Mall.
Dledrlchs, the German, seut out the
The proposed law is said by many auIrene on an iunrevealed errand and
A Hall I.eugtb Picture.
thorities to be an excellent measure
without the ustomary notification to
A countryman bargained with a Caliand no valid objection to its passage
tbe commander of the blockading fleet
a
fornia
half
for
length
photographer
can be offered. The present time is
of himself at half price, and Admiral Dewey had suffered, he
especially propitious for the enact- picture
ment of such a law when the whole when the artist delivered a fine view thought, sufficiently from that sort of
of the
from the waistband thing, and so the admiral sent a vessel
country is flooded with worthless min down thesubject
victimized
sitter indulged in across the Irene's bows and notified
ing stocks which are being purchased
her captain that she would not be perremarks more forcible than, polite.
by innocent investors with an avidity
mitted to depart without a statement
that is startling. Any remedy for the Philadelphia Inquirer.
as to her destination. It was not Adof
fake
evil
must
existing
promotions
All Wrong.
miral Dledrlchs' mission to quarrel
consist principally in preventing the
New Curate Your husband Is a con- with both the American and the Engmisrepresentation and concealment of firmed Invalid, Is he not? Mrs.
lish fleets on this critical occasion, so
material facts concerning mining prop
sir? No, sir; he ain't be sought to find out Captain Chicheserties upon which an issue of stock is Church of England. New Curate-- 1 ter's
purpose In case of a collision. Gocontemplated. If the promoter were mean, Is he a permanent Invalid? Mrs. ing on board Chichester's ship, be anto
tell the simple truth Billyhs Permanent? Lor', not Doctor
compelled
grily exclaimed, "Did you see what
about his property, the chances are says he can't last a month.
.
Dewey did to my ship?"
that not so much of his stock would
"Yes," replied Chichester.
be purchased by a gullible public. The
"What would you have done If It had
CURIOUS CULL1NGS.
effectiveness of the proposed law can
been an English ship?"
hardly be called in question inasmuch
"Well," said Chichester, convenientThe Calcutta police are required ti
as it is practically now In effect in
ly assuming that the Irene's captain
thu
in
sharks
UmIi
catch
Hoagl is
California and it is said that since its
bad sailed without orders from Dleenactment the glittering prospects and spare time.
drlchs, "I'd have put my captain In arOne of the amusing signs in Bnlein rest, and then I'd have
the glowing
advertisement
gone on board
Is
a
over
that
have almost disappeared and it is a
paint shop. It reads, the Olympia and apologized to Admiral
consistent fact that California has less "Open Three' Times a Day," with no Dewey for having such a fool In comof this class of mining than any other further announcement of when those mand of one ot my ships.- "Harper's
state.
As a mining section Grant times are.
Weekly.
Is
In
A
the Wlllesden (England'
witness
County
particularly Interested in
the doing away with fake mining police court while under oath said that
Earlr KiportM of Chee.
The first exports of cheese from the
schemes. 1 he Independent hopes that he had to turn a customer out of his
the legislators will consider this mat shop because he persisted in paying a United States are believed to have
been made ahout 1826, when Harry
ter and take some acttou
he did not owe.
""'t"--- hj.An
lady on the witness stand at Burreli of Herkimer cruuty, N. Y.,
GOOD WORK FOR THEIR CONST! Belllnzuna, Switzerland, gave her age opened a regular cheese trade with
as 102. But It was ascertained on England.
TUENTS.
Although the Pecos Valley counties. cross examination that she was 106.
The Only'EnglUu Pope.
namely, Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt. She explained that she was "ashamed
The world has had only one English
have been represented In the Council of being so old."
pope. That was Pope Adrian IV., who
of the Legislative
An official of Tientsin, China, recentAssembly Bince
their creation by members of the min- ly ordered five prisoners to pray for was a native by birth of Langley, near
St. Albans, In Hertfordshire. Uls real
ority party, nevertheless, they have rain on the understanding that if it did
been very fortunate in their repre not rain In three days they would be name was Nicholas Breakspear, and
he left his native country as a beggar
sentatives. The men whom they have executed. There was a small rainfall,
seut to represent them In that body so another five were told off to repeal and became a servant In a mouastery
In Prance. He was a devout man, and
have been respectable and good citi- the experiment,
his rise from this time Was steady until
zens and have secured great benefits
he became pope.
for their section from the Assembly,
CHURCH AND CLERGY.
There is no exception to this at pres
Patent Leather Slioei.
ent. Councilman Cameron is certainly
In all Christian countries the number
Patent leather shoes should be cleanworking hard and properly for the In- of females who attend the churches la ed with
milk, or a little sweet oil may
terests of his constituents, and the far greater than that of the men.
be rubbed into them. The soles and
New Mexican believes when the end
The John Wesley Pentaeostal church heels of such shoes are of course to be
of the session arrives it will be found of South Manchester,
Coun., has the cleaned with blacking.
that he has been very successful. The only woman pastor in the state. The
Representatives in the upper branch pastor is Mrs. Nellie A. Reid.
Artificial Flower.
of the Assembly from the three coun
Dr. Andrew Morrlssey, chosen proThere are 430 manufactories of artities named, during the past ten years vincial of the
general chapter of the ficial flowers,
plants and fruits
have been strong and uncompromis Holy Cross Order, was for thirteen In the district leaves,
of Dresden, The laring Democrats, but they have gotten years president of Notre Dame univergest manufactories employ from 250
along remarkably well with the Re- sity, Indiana.
to 1,000 persons, and the total number
in every way.
publican majorities
receive from 2,500 of persons engaged In the trade Is esEnglish
bishops
That is what might be called very to
10,000, and each is provided with a timated at 10,000, the larger proportion
good politics,
palace In which to reside. There are being women and girls.
said to be considerable perquisites atThe patriotic people of New Mexico taching to the office.
A Land of Lakes.
are willing and ready to be taxed for
Newfoundland is a land of lakes.
Bishop Joseph Staunton Key of Texthe support of the public schools, of as, one of the foremost men of the So numerous are they that It Is estithe higher educational institutions' for Methodist
mated they cover about
of
Episcopal church in the
the support of hospitals, insane asy- South, Is a direct lineal descendant of the total area of the island. There
lum, reform school, penitentiary
or Francis Scott Key, author of the "Star are 687 named lakes and 30,000 known
ones without names. The Island has
whatever needed for educational, char- Spangled Banner."
itable orjienal purposes. The Legisabout 4,000 miles of seacoast.
lative Assembly should not heed the
BASE HITS.
howls and whines of the
The Ancient Abaena.
In Russia offices of every descripand of the knockers, but should bear
is rife In National league
Speculation
In mind that liberal
provisions for the: circles as to whether Garry Herrmann tion and all retail stores Invariably
use the ancient abacus lu their dally
institutions named will be approved by will be
chairman of the na
the poepte, not only now, but also in tional commission.
business transactions. The abacus is
an oblong frame, across which are
the coining election.
National League Umpire Carpenter stretched
several wires, each
says "ball'' like a tragedian on a one with ten balls. The balls on supplied
the unSo far, the bills
both
a
he
when
and
by
passed
pursues
night stand,
der wire represent units, those on the
Houses and which have become law
field
he does It like next
player from the
above it tens, and so on to hunhave been in the right direction, and the hero who at last
triumphed over dreds,
thousands, etc.
not a single improper measure has the villain,
passed the present Assembly. There
Dutch Meter of Pittsburg Is In tb
Chlneae Oodi.
are but fifteen working days left
big league to stay so long as he electa
Every Chinese implement has Its
and the New Mexican earnestly be- He has
shown that be can play the out- deity. There Is a god of knives, an
lieves that none but. good, timely and field or Infield with
tbe beat of them, other of spades, another of hatchet,
measures
will be the result of while as a swatter be is
proper
very much to another of swords. Every kind of anithe session. The Republican
party tbe merry.
;
mal has Its deity.
will be able to go before the
people of
Eddie Plank during the past season
the Territory in the 1908 elections and
two two-bi- t
games, two three-hit- ,
Judge Not Cauaardened.
"point with pride" to the legislation pitched
one four-hi- t
and four five-hi- t
Farley-W- hat
are those two eminent
enacted by the present Assembly.
games, nine performances of five hits attorneys trying now?
or less allowed to opponents. It was
Barley-T- he
patience of the Judge.-Florl- da
The New Mexican favors the imme- a sorry day for tbe Philadelphia Athdiate passing of the Spiess
letics when his arm failed blu.
bill and an increase
in the
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
amuimi now paw ror licenses to sell
out aorne of the moat artistic
Connection made with Automobile
liquors as well as a statute prohibit- Ing
binding In the Southwest. It la the Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
ing the Issuing of licenses In any moit
equipped binderr In Automobile leaves Torrance
Rosplace that has less than 200 inhabi- the completely
Rocky Mo UT tain States south of well at 4 a. m. and arrives at rioawell
tants. These measures are
Is
evidently
headquarters for legal blanka of all at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros
desired by the people of the Territory kinds.
The company makes a specialty well tor Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
and this desire should ho imoHn.i w in
handling land office blanka, neces at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare bethe present Assembly.
sary in homestead entries and In min tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is 16 66
eral applications. Prices low. nsnecl. and between Torrance and Roswell
Attorney Genera! W. C. Reid seems ally In quantities. Circulars giving 110. Reserve seat
n automobile by
to be rather deft and somewhat Anft full information furnish" o
applica- wire.
J. W. 6TQCK4RD,
in writing open letters to Democratic tion.
Line.
Manager AutonnM'
newspapers and editorials for some of
them. May be a pleasant 'past time,
Subscribe for the Dally New MexlSubscribe for the DalW New Mail
but it will not pay in the long run. wau
aua got me news.
'can and get the news.
W
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1HSURRHGE

GENERAL AGENTS

CBWV
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FOR NEW MEXICO

FOR

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Purely a Mutual Insurance

Rational Surety

PA.
Company.

of Jiew York

Co.,

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rats
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenue

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
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HOTEL
American and Enropenn Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

fCor onada Hotel
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One of Ihe Beat
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HANDLE THE BEST EATAELES THE
cTWARKET AFFORDS. ".

KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS

Best Rooms
I

in

SERVED

A LA

CARTE.

City; 50 Cents and Up.

respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals at
south side plaza.

my restaurant,

G.

LUPE

IPHEP,

Prop.

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.

one-thir- d

A

CONTROVERSY

BETWEEN TH
ATTORNEY GENERAL AND
TREASURER LEA OF
A

CHavcs COUNTY.
few days ago J. Smith
Lea,

and
collectoi 0f the
County of Chaves, visited this cuy n
order, so the New Mexican was in
formed, to work for a fair appropriation for the New Mexico Military In
stitute at Roswell and in opposition
to the creation of the
proposed Coun
ty of Artesia. Mr. Lea was here s
few days and the New Mexican un
derstands did good work in the direc
Hons named. Mr. Lea Is one of the
oldest and most respected citizens of
what is now known as Chaves CounHe has held several Imnortanf
ty.
offices and has Droved himself mm.
netent and honest in the performance
or the duties thereof. Uoon his re
turn home an alleged interview with
him appeared in the local
dally paper.
This was unauthorized by Mr. Lea and
the paper that published this, acted
unfairly and Imnronerlv in thB nrom.
Ises.
However, It seems that Attor
ney Genera! W. C. Reid took excen
tlon to some of the statements in the
interview purporting to have been
matte by Mr. Lea. Thereupon the
torney general addressed a lntter
the Democratic naner in nuesfion
wnich he made the following state
ment:
"As to the statement enncarninfr
the Governor I know exactly where
jou received the Information, which
you give out as the concensus ,of
opinion here It was either from
Colonel Mux. Frost, himsplf
of his ilk." .
This statement by the attorney sen.
oral is simply a figment of his imagi- -
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Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
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BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Pt,
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T1E FIRST

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Establishes1 In 1170.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Caihler.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. IRODHEAO,
Assistant!

Cashier,

e

Surplus an4 UwU"' 'ed Profit

(1MN.

888.8C4.

a general banking business In all its branches.

Transacts

money on the moat favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

Buys and sells bonds and stocks

lateral security.
Its customers.
K

Buys and sells domestic

makes telegraphic

transfers ofmonoy

and

to all parte

sgtnc); public or private.

W

mi.ey transmlttlnf
time deposits at the

Interest a'lowed on

The bank executes all orders of Its patrons

K

the

In

alms to extend to them aa liberal trsatmeni
M

civilized

any

-

I Iberal advances made on consignments of live stock

K

g

thi

In

or year's term.
and

products.

banking

line, andi

all respscts, aa

la

with eafety and the principles of sound

De-

banking. Safety
posit boxee for rer.t. The patronage of the public le respectfully
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Stockmen and all others Interested,
including cattle and
commission men, merchants,
and,
broadly speaking, everyone haviDg at
heart the best interests and progress
of our territory are cordially invited
to be present.
The importance of government
of the public range caainot
be
and now is the
time to carefully consider the effect
which it is likely to have on the slock
Industry, and It will be one of the
most Important question before you
to take such action as may favorably
Influence legislation in our favor.
The forest service which now .administers so much range in New Mexico within Forest Reserves will '.be
represented for the direct Interchang, e
of ideas with stockmen.
Cattle buyers are invited to be.
present from outside points. Thera
will be morning, afternoon and evenJ
ing sessions.
horse-buyer-

and

exchange

ico.

-
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of

rate of three per cent per annum, on a alx month'-
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col-

ell markets for

foreign

on as liberal terms as are ulven by

world
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OF SHOOTING
AFFRAY MAY RECOVER

.
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PROVEN

hr

snUlt'd kiiiilly.
Girting places to newcomers, I went
away to dream ipf ,the lady and to

For months Santa Fe readers have
seen the constant, expression of praise
reau
for Doiin's Kidney Pills, and
about the good work they have done
i
thtq locality. Not another remedy
ever produced such convincing proof
of merit.
Renito Romero, living oil San
Street, Santa Fe. N. M.. says:
"I made a statement, for publication
I gave
some five years ago In which bauk-..,.!
an account of my suffering from
due to kidney trouble tipd told
f
now Dtfan's Kndney Pills, which pro.
Ireland
I'nnrmacy
the
nr
..,,!,!
me the first relief. As I then
...
i
stated, I had cen sunering iron, had
and
and
kidneys
lohw
across my
tor over
been subject to the attacks
would work una year. Souk? times I
of my
til noon and .then on account
have to stop
would
and
bak
kidneys
I tried
for the balance .of the day.
me no replasters, but. they ;afforded
Two boxes of Doans
lief whate-veon
Kidnev Pills cured me ajid I have
rea
slight
noticed
a few occasi.me
turn of the ok? liouhle, .t;t at once
PH's
appealed to Doaiy Kidney
heeii prompt
the results have
I .an call 3 Wind
and satisfactory.
number of my friends who have1, vfl
mv advice used Doan's KMney Pills
beetf
for :liiduey complaint an.?
made v,.fi!l by them."
For sate by all dealers. f'Tioe 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sfily agents for tho lUnlted
States.
Doan's Wad
Remember the name
'
titke no other,
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STUDY THE

Idlf

New

lUenf n.ia!

MAP-

-

f
for the mstr.ouT. & S. F.
point on the new A.,
a'dvar,ta6e of the ea.y grades and short route
WeSVd direct communication .Uh all points in the
-

Cut-of-

?thf eSi

.

Territory.
is ouen.
f
ihe
Not.ce foP Publication
"
mni.,j oa ennn
.
Ketner, N. M,. March 4. Harry
coun try. The purest water m tsw llni-Department
of the Interior
farming
so
ciffllAl
.beVas
Woods, the lumberman who was Bhot
Mexico.
'
geirous.
Nesv
of
and
ranee
County
of Tor
LarrfOmceat Santa Fe N
Hie
elnV tiiat 1 had no
M
during a box social in this camp reJreat A., ,T. & S. . short line through New Mexl-co- .
Surr.
with
? the
got
cently by Julian Popez, is still alive, furtlier'.oppVi-tiiiiltyll,
Willi ard will make a City. Study the Map.
Notice is hereby Sv";?-"07:Tllb
owiflg.tQ.wnalthough immediately after the shoot- her. llPt'VlneuiniSnrtver.leftther, audi
The
water ,
Quintana of
s'iyjeje.'
N
ing it was thought that he was fatally Judged thaflsbe nwist havff some- secret
notice of his taZi,
Wiilard is a
addpesa
wounded.
However, after the bullet Influence omev herncompaniau and the
Vour
r
BETT, .OR W.. M.. TAYLOR.
ec, mT
for I noproof in supporrof
opportunity .
had been removed from bis abdomen disposition- of1 her
For
viz.
,N' M- Homestead Entry No c
information, call L
by a physician he rallied, and since ticed iliatisbe"rewiv(d fjulte as much
made August C, 190G, for
-- rrJOHN
w.
.
then he has been holding his own. attention 'as Miss' Haitmouut. doubtof'
the NB 1 4
OONT i.'hOViy
The chances are now that he will re- less she was tthe key tlmt tiuloekeiIthe
ml
Mining Engineer.
a
decided
the
vaults
for
cover. The young man is at the home money
"l Bum Proof will be made
Z
Treasurer New Mexico
before the register and
arykriJ
of his mother where he is receiving young heiress uiou her,beiuests.
Santa Fe, N. M., on March receiver at
Miss Hannount made us several
the best of care.
28 1907
JBOFESSIONAL CARDS
Xew Mexloo.
during the summer, One day I was
Julian Lopez, the man who did the
followI"g witnesses
ne,Vhe
ecrv
the
...
the
where
c
passing
place
hospital
shooting is still at large, Saving eluded
continuous
ATTORfEYt-ATLAW- .
".'"MVTirttSt'i
the posse sent in search of him. The was being erected, aJid. seeing her car
of' "
4
tecerre,
I
went
"hyifaniiv
into
the
grounds,
friends of Woods have offered a re- riage- there,
Quintana
MAX. FR08T.
Martin Barela and Candida
ward of $200 for the arrest and convic- hoping to get a word with her.
Quintana'
found her sitting nione on a wooden all of Tecos, N. M.
CORBET
Attorney at law.
aoj.j
tion of Lopez.
Santa Fa
Civil, Mining ank
bench, while ber duenna, or manager
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
or whatever she might be, was walk
Cnglneere.
RUSHING WORK ON
Register.
Assaying and General Con.
RICHARD H. HANNA,
ing about the building Huperlntendinjr
NEW STORE BUILDING.
u.
a.
tne work as if sbe had been a man. I
Deputy Mineral
Attorney at Law,
Homestead Entry No. 6.82C.)
E"t ilia PlM,.fta-- - Survey
STIss Harmount with hat
Phone (I.
Estancia, N. M., March 4,
Work approached
H. B. HOLT.
In Jiaud and remindful fc
Office" at Santa Fe, N. M.
is being pushed on the laree
Attorney and Counaelor at Law.
hvZJ23H''ot the meeting. Land
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practlcee
In
1907.
all
the
12,
February
District
me
CourU
Indeed as soon aa sbe saw
coming
Vr
Moil...-Notice is hereby given that Encar- - fld glvea special attention to caaea Las Cruces,
who will shortly open a general mer- her sad face lighted up with pleasure.
Practices in the district courts as
nacion
before
of
the
N.
Bonzales,
Territorial Smreme Court
Pecos,
M., has
cantile establishment here. Some de
"You eem." I said, "to have an exwed as before
filed notice of his intention to make Office, Laughiin
lay has been experienced owing to cellent executive."
Bit, Santa Fe, N. M the Territory. the Supreme Court of
r
final
in
of
his
proof
a lack of necessary material, but now
resupport
a
Is
remarkable
"She
woman,"
viz.:
Homestead Entry No. 6,- BENJAMIN M. READ,
the contractor has everything on the plied Miss Harmount, with the same claim,
,
.
00
HIRAM T. BROWN,
in
now
oiu, niaue reoruary i, jyoa, ror the
and it is expected that
smile she had given once before.
ground
Attorney at law.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND
.
SURVEYOR,
Bauta Fe,
another month the building will be "I suppose you will never have a SW1-- of section 14, township 14 N.,
New Mexico.
u- . Mineral
range 12 E., and that said proof will Office, Bena Bit
Surveyer
ready for occupancy. The name of husband to manage your affairs?"
Palace Are. teat
New Mexlea,
be made before the register and re
the flew store will be "The Leader.
"Why not?"
"You women of wealth can never ceiver lit Santa Fe, N. M., on March
CHA8. A. LAW,
ROMAN L. BACA,
Attorney-at-Law- .
know but that you are loved for that 27, 1907.
Real Estate and Mines.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
He names the following witnesses U. 8. Land Office
wealth and not yourself. Therefore you
a
Practice,
Specialty.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
either do not murry or risk making a to prove his continuous residence
.
Office Griffin
New Mexico.
building, Washington
and
cultivation
the
upon,
mistake."
land,
of,
Palace.
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M
viz.:
Gernandez
"You are right. That Is the penalty
Gonzales, Dolores
WILLIAM H. Hr LLEWELLYN,
'W. E. Kelly, Socorro; Miguel RoGonzales, Donaclano Gonzales, Marcos
mero, Estancia; H. F. Canter, Omaha; women pay for large possessions."
Attorney at law.
Now I bad beeu dreaming of Miss Lucero, all of Pecos, N. M.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
A. W. Moringstar, Lordsburg;
J. H.
Lai Crucea, New Mexico.
R.
I
MANUEL
ever
since
had
Harmount
set
first
OTERO,
United
States
Smith, J. S. Baker, J. Woodard, B.
Dlatrlct
Attorney.
Yet I knew that her
on her.
Register.
Wood.ard, S. G. Ivie, J. McXabb, J. G. eyes
bean
was
wealth
barrier
MASONIC.
Inseparable
E.
E
L, Sheet,
A. W. POLLARD,
Pierson, R.
Garrett,
tween us. I chatted awhile with ber
(Homestead Entry No. 5480.)
Mcrlarty; Robert P. Irvein, Clayton;
at
law.
Attorney
I had started, saying
Notice for Publication.
Montexuma Lodge No
.Virs. George Leis, Miss Kate
Leis, on the subject
District Attorney, Luna CVanty.
1. A. F. k k. M. Reiru '
presently:
Department of the Interior,
Lawrence, Kansas.
0mi2
New
Mexico.
to
it
"Would
know that
please you
lar communication Ann
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Claire.
there Is one who would love you for
H. C. Hernandez, Tlerra Amarilla;
Monday of each month
January 31, 1907.
BONHAM A WADE,
alone?"
Notice Is hereby given that Ofella
A. Schuerich, J. A. Salazar, Taos; H. yourself
auwome au at 7:
at
Livv.
Attorneys
Miss Harmount lowered her eyes,
has filed
"
Rivera, of Pecos, N.
F.. Bogh, W. R. Forbes, C. E. Dagen-ette- ,
Practice in tie Supreme aad H
m.
a
color came to her cheeks.
and
notice of his intention to make final
Albuquerque; A. B. Phillips,
Court
of
the
H.
R.
in
M.
the
W.
HANNA,
Territory,
"Yes."
r
O.
M. Lee,
proof in support of his Probate Courtr and before
Sacramento
the TJ. 8 ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
"I know such a person."
Homestead Entry No.
claim, viz.:
"
City; W. C. Marshall, Denver; James
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
"Who is he?"
fl,
made
5180,
1900, for the Offices.
January
l.apraik, Alex L, Stewart, Morlarty;
Ua Cruces. N. M.
"To know who he is would do you S
Santa Fe Chapter, No,
NW
SW
SW
and
O. W. Bond, Trinidad; A. W. Weist,
no good. He is poor. You are rich. SW
1, R. A. M.
NW
section
17,
Regular
G.
townsljp
M.
G.
P.
Dolan, Taos;
Cuerro,
E. C ABBOTT,
He would never take you and yoi-convocation 2nd Mon10 N, range 12 E, and that said proof
;
Stanaker, Denver; O. C. Gregg,
at
law.
Attorney
millions together."
will he made before the register and
day Jl jach month at
B. S. Phillips, Buckman; M. H.
Practices in the Dlatrlct and Ba
"Would he have me give them up for receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on March
Masonic Hall at 7: It
Wood, Golden; Mrs. S. N. Laughlln, him?"
preme Courta. Prompt and carefml at
p. aa.
14, 1907.
Eaton Grant.
tentlon given to all bualneaa.
"No."
8. SPITZ, H. P.
He
names
the
witnesses
following
Normandie.
Santa D'e
"Then why have you told me of hla to
New Mexico. ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Becy,
prove his continuous residence upB. F. Spencer, Denver; W. J.
love?"
on and cultivation of the land, viz:
Albuquerque;' Pedro Lucero,
"Because to know there is one who
A. B. RENEHAN,
Santa Fe Commandery No.
Sablno Varela, Pedro Rivera,
Geronimo Garcia, Las Animas, Colo. loves
Practices In the Supreme and Die
you for yourself alone must give
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Varela, and Faustin Ortiz, all of
Coronado.
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law
you pleasure."
Pecos, N. M.
Jose D. Montoya, Chamita;
Pedro
a Specialty. Room
Miss Harmount turned away.
I Sen Bldg.
mnnth flt VBnnlA IT11 at
'
MANUEL
R.
OTERO,
Garcia, J. G. Browers, La Vegas.
"You have not told me this person's
Pftlace Ave., 8ata Fa, N. M.
.':S0 p. m.
W. H. GRIFFIN, I. C.
Register.
name," she said presently. "Do not
W. H. KKNK1DT, Recorder.
Letter beans, bill heads, note heads, tell It, This fortune, as you say, stands
CHAS. F. CA8LEY,
(Homestead Entry No. 5CG5.)
envelopes, of all sizes printed and solo between us. Think what a position I
(Late
Surveyor General.)
Bants Fe Lodge of Perfeetiom No. 1,
Notice for Publication.
by tb New Mexican Printing Com- might place him In if I were to say,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Attorney at law.
Department of the Interior,
pany at low rates and In quantitiea t 'Take me without the fortune.' "
anta Fe
New Mexico.
Rite of Scottish Free Maaonry meets
suit purchaser.
Land Ofilce at Santa Fe, N. M.
"He would be overjoyed If the foraad Mining Bualneaa a Specialty on the third Saturday of each mont'u
1907.
26,
February
tune had never existed."
at 7:88 o'clock la the evening la
A POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
Notice is hereby given that Faus-tin"You may tell me his name," abe
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Masonio Hall, south aide of Plasa.
Ortiz, of Pecos, N. M., has filed
.Many a woman who is weak and all said softly.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
Attorney at law.
run down, would thank Dr. Laurltzen
At this moment I looked up and saw notice of his intention to make final District
Attorney for Soooad Judielil cordially invited to attend.
from the bottom of her heart, if she the fat little figure of the manager five year proof in support of his
District
CHARL18 FRANKLIN BASL1T, II
would only try Laurltzen's Health Tawaddling toward us. I would have claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
Practices la the District Court an.,
ble Malt or Malt. Tonic, because It wondered why go refined a girl as Miss 5GC5, made March 27, 1900, for the
Venerable Master.
would surely make a new woman of Harmount should have selected so un- NW
Section 20, Township 10 N, the Supreme Court of the Territory; PURCY FRANCIS KNiQHT, 14, Bee.
also before the United Statu Bapreme
ber. For sale by,
attractive a person for an executive Range 12 E., and that said proof will
Cetrt in Washington.
Rebe
I. O. O. F.
. H. H. KATJNB ft CO.
before
and
niade
the
Register
not
for
ber
manifest
were It
capability.
Albuquerque, New Made.
Phone 18. My companion rose and as the old wo- ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on April 3,
ajBssaaBaaess
!TTT HOTTUNQ WORKS. Pbnaa 18 man Joined us said:
1907.
Santo Fe Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.,
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
He names the following witnesses
"Miss Harmount, this gentleman we
meets
every Thursday evening in Odd
Public.
to prove his continues residence up
Notary
'a reception."
met at Mrs.
(Homestead Entry No. 6,164.)
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Office with the New Mexican
Notice for Publication.
For a few momenta the situation, on, and cultivation of the land, Viz.:
Visiting brothers welcome.
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Pedro Rivera, Tomas Varela, Felix
.
failed to pierce my atupld skull. Then.
Department of the Interior,
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. O.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
It rushed upon me, and with It roahed Rivera, and Crestino Rivera, all of
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
OSTEOPATHY.
a great Joy. The barrier between me Pecos, N. M.
March 1, 1907.
DR. CHARL1S A. WHtlLON,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Notice Is hereby, given that Mrs. and my love had vanished. She whom
B. P. O. E.
Oataopath,
Paz B. Mente, devisee of Charles A. I had mistaken for Miss Harmount!
Register
No, 108 Palace Ave.
'aaapesissjsassaaaaaaetasaaeaeaaX!!1'
Muller, deceased, of Cowle, N. M., has was her paid companion.
EDMOXD COMPTON.
Santo Fe Lode, No. 488, B. P. O. ..
Successfully treats scats and chronl
tiled notice of his intention to make
I
CN 8ELL
r
llseaaes without drugs or medtclae. holds its regular session on the secon
final
proof in support of his
Your Real Eatata or Bualneaa
No charge tor Consultation.
and fourth Wedneadays of each mont
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 0,164
tMu Matter Where Located
The New Mexican Printing Company
Pkons 188 Visiting brothers are Invited and welmade January 30, 1901, for the W
m.,
b. m.
la prepared to do the best of brief Propertlea and Business of all kinds Soars:
of SW
of Section 1, E
come.
NORMAN L. KTNOj I. R.
of SB work In short order and at very reas- sold quickly for ''ash In all
of the
A. J. FIBCHHR, Secy.
of Section 2, Township 17 N onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to United St tea. Don't waitparte
SALE.
RANCH
FOR
FINE
FRUIT
toWrite
Ranae 18 E., and that said proof will have their briefs printed rapidly and day describing what you have to sell
One of the beat fruit ranches In
be made before the register and re- correctly and to present them to the and give cash price on same.
northern Santa Fe County, about twen'
FRATERNAL UNION.
ceiver at Santa Fe N. M., on April 11, Supreme Court now In session here
IF YO
WANT TO BUY
ty miles from this city, Is for sale,
n Fe Lodge, No. 858, Fraternal
on time, should call on the New Mexany kind of Business or Real Estate at a bargain. For particulars apply to Union of America. Regular meetlngt
He names the following witnesses ican Printing Company and leave their anywhere, at any price, write me your Max. Frost Box No. C.-Santa Fe, first and third Mondays in each montk
to prove his continuous residence oraara.
I can save you time New Mexico.
requirements.
at 8 o'clock p. m Odd Fellows' Ha!
and money.
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
San Francisco street Visiting Frat
Teodoro Villas, Casimiro Gallegoa and
Don't forget our large and complete
SHORT ORDER MEALS.
ers weleome.
Aianacio Gallegos, of Cowle, N. M. bindery and Job department AH work
DAVID P. TAFF,
The best short order meals are now dAGGIE G. MONTOYA,
FratersaJ
LIzardo Richmond, of Pecos, N. M.
bandied promptly and in the moat
THE LAND MAN.
Master.
being served at the Bon Ton RestauMANUEL R. OTERO.
manner, One trial makes jou
418 Kanaas avenue,
rant. The best cooks, and waiters are IfflNITO ALARDJ, Secy.
' - Register,
KANSAS. employed at 'hie place.
permanent patron- 3REC50RIO RAKL, Traa
TOPEKA,
Cut-of-

trhical

rV"

day-fro-

M
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health reaort, 3,700 feet above sea levol;
Siinshlno very
September to June.
W.
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W.

Atkinson,

COL. J. W..WILLSCN,

,VP'

vis-It- n

Is a noted
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all graduates of Standard Eastern
New buildings, 'all furnishings and equipments modern and comolaetrlc-Mgbteplete; steam-heateall conveniences..
Laths, water-work-

RI5GENT8 Nuthau raffa,
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars addre.s
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0J0 CALIEfiTE r0T SPRIGS
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V

.

five-ya-

These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy of these waf
located in the midst of the Ancient jcrs has been thoroughly .tested by
miles west t tie miraculous cures attested to In the
Clllt Dwellers, twenty-livof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malairla, Bright'
Fe, and about twelve ' miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Hypiiilltle and
Grande Railway, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Sjofula, Catarrh,
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
The temperature of these waters la mc. Board, lodging fiid banning $2.50
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate month. Stage meets Denver trains
reery dry and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon
round. There is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive ut all
hotel for the convenience of invalids, seasons and is open all winter. Pasand tourists. People suffering with sengers for 0,3 Caliente can leave
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach, OJo
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
These waters contain 1.6S6.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fa to
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7 40. For further par- the richest alkaline Hot Springs lu ticulars, address
e

Bar-anc- a

'

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proprietor.

Caliente. Taos County,

N

.M

-l

n,

...

five-yea-
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H. C. Yontz
DEAI.BR IN

MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican Filigree

Watclies, Clocks. JewElry

an! Hani Painteti

JEWELS

s

Navaho Rugi and InRepair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty.
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
'
West Side Plazarsanta Fe, N. M.

Mi

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Doors
Lumber, Sash, and
KATSUAX
iU KII

fa

OF RUIUHWO

Card s4 StT Woc! Extra Dry, Cut t Fit Your Slam
CERRiLLOS
tad HAGAN

Ama-rillo-

.

CMna.

Vs

v-

rt

If

.M""

BIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

R0SW5IfI

Saw

Kennedy

flve-yea-

Coliegai.

8350 per soaslon.

pa,

-

fjetabltehed and Supported by the Territory.

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.

Tl

Ijforiarty

surrouml-ed'alarln-

THB MILITARY SCHOOL OF

-

Weil-Earne- d

Ortahisil
When
wehy Miss Harmount
came to. arrange tor the hospital she
was to build J saV in her carriage a
a
lovely, girl of tweatjt attended by
of
assort
.duenna,
abort,. fat old wman,
I supposed,.whose presence would prevent any liability to scandal To me
the old womttw served as a tackKound
to bring out' her i companions bewJtty.
I understood tbattMlss,IIuriiiioinit wn
enormously rich; but, Judging from
her uDDarel. wliich1 waslainaud ber
expression, .whfc'h wast sud,.her wealth
aid not bring happtoess.
te me that like families' who dress
plainly and put their servants
lfyertes she lavished the finery
ahe might have bedecked lierself with
on he duenna, who swaa arrayed lu
silk, wWle ber flugers1sprkleo? with
'
jewels.
Mise 'HamiGunt's faceAhaontied'fuie.
If I read,
dreamy eyes thsust
themselves between me und .the page.
If I walked ouf, I saw tbeurVlortklng
down from the bluo heavens. 3. was
impatlteut for the evening;, for; I '.bad
an Invitation to a receptboui to Ije given to Miss ITtarmount nt'tberei(tdenee
of one of "the magnates of tlw town.
I was so Impatient tlmt I aivlved
among thef first. Miss lQirm.nintwa8
standing with the hostass fiul tier
duenna "'receiving." The . bout offered
to present me to her,, but? I tcd him
that Miss Harmount 'belonged tfo us
all, and Invent up and1 spwke toVher.
I tried to say something about her
n
muniflctMioe, but she fixed .her eyesVp-ome: with an cmtwrrassexl aurprtite,
and I supposed any reference to htV
jrlft mtisf be i.Tepulslve to her, so 1
simbled himyVipeeoh, wberoupon she

BVamemyself.
tftiit snemust

&w

i

There la a Heap of Solace In Being
Able to Depend Upon a
Reputation.

Miss Harmount

Magdalena, N. M., March 4. The
sixth annual meeting of the Cattle
and Horse Protective Association of
Central New Mexico will convene here
on the 27th of this month. The following official call for the meeting has
been sent out by the secretary of the
association:
The Cattle and Horse Protective Association of Central New Mexico wiH
hold their sixth annual meeting at
Magdalena, New Mexico, on Wednesday, March 27, 1907. The aims and.
purposes for which this society or
stockmen was organized ar.s too welt
known to require comment.
The work of the association during-thpast six years has been of material and
benefit; to the
stock interests of central New Mex-

a

' c

ra.

5'

i

I

8

STOCKMEN TO MEET AT
MAGDALENA THIS MONTH

BAJSf

JUATIOJUAL
OF SANTA

Capita!
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"THE CLUB"
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five-yea-
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4

8

2

4

Tha old established Una of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" hae been added to my stock I buy my goads in government bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
rooms In connection. Side entrance to Coronado Hotel.

J. W. AKERS, Proprietor .

I,

,

.
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PERSONAL MENTION

Swell dressers SHOUT

A W. Mornlngstar, attorney at law
and' president of the Mornlngstar
is In;
Mining Company, at Lordsburg,
j
town on 'business.
Estan-cla- ,
Miguel Romero, a citizen of
Torrance County, had his name
on the Palace Hotel register today.
He was here on personal business.
Miss Minnie Holaman, who has been
a house guest of Hon. and Mrs.
annrmnn for three weeks, left
for her home in Albuqutwue last
evening.
Mrs. H. O. Bursum, wife of the mayor of the city of Socorro, after spendsojourn,
ing a pleasant four weeks'
here, .returned to her southern home
last night.
Councilman Harvey B. Richards, of
San Marcial, was at his home Satur-- ,
day and Sunday and reached the cltyj
this forenoon via the Santa Fe train
from the South.
Councilman James S. Duncan, who:
spent Saturday and Sunday in Albu-- j
querque with his married daughter,
returned to the Capital this forenoon
to attend again to his legislative

for"LAMM

TAILORING

Our Tailor
Department
Suit Yourself

LINIMENT

"."

WILL

CURE

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Friodel, Dallas,
"1 use Ballard's Snow

3

I

J.

Youths' Suits

Men,suits
We" Ma(,c

111

''Jmfh

:imS

to Date

Up

QpW

--

7c.

Notary

Tax-write-

Pocket,

Aluminum

8eals

$2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 deUvered
nearest express office.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
N'os. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 25c.
LiApplication for License, Retail

Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of
Liniment for my iamily. It
the Santa Fe Railway for New Mexiis the best Liuimont made.
his
in
headquar
Las
was
co,
Vegas,
It relieves burns andacalds.'
and
ters, Saturday and yesterday,
25c, 50c and $1.00
his'
on
reached the city last evening
return.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
Hon. Carl A. Dalies, of Willard, repsheet.
quor License,
Dis- Council
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Eleventh
the
resenting
for License, Game and
Application
OUR CLOTHES
affairs
trlct, who looked after business
General License, 50 In Book, $3.00.
each part is hand tail-orat his home Friday and Saturday, reMold their shape permanently because
and Spanish, 100 In Book, 75c.
English
Recommended
before
by
Sold and
turned yesterday via the Santa Fe
Warrant,
each yard of cloth undergoes a rigid inspection
ami
Superintendent's
County
FISCHER DRUG CO.
entral.
H
50 in Book. 35c.
being made up.
clerk
of
the
wife
VV.
E. Martin,
Mrs.
sheet,
Amended Location Notice,
f"
OUR SELECTIONS
of the Third Judicial District court,
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
offers you the same adw ho has been here for a month with
Together with our hand tailored service
sheet.
of Labor,
Proof
cities.
in the big metropolitan
sheet.
her husband who Is also chief cierK
vantages enjoyed by people living
Notice Mining Location,
of the Legislative Council, went home
sheet.
Location,
Mining
Placer
SUITS
last night.
Title BonJ of Mining Property,
Alois Scheurlch, an old timer and
sheet.
TO
well known citizen of Taos County, is
sheet.
MARCH 6, 1907.
Mining Deed,
WEDNESDAY,
ac
Iipvb nn business and to renew
sheet.
Lease,
Mining
MADE
quaintances. Mr. Scheurlch has been
Statement,
Coal
Declaratory
coun
Democratic war horse of Taos
sheet.
ORDER
with
ty for many years.
Coal Declaratory Statement
V. C. Barnes, secretary of the Terri-an
of
Power
Attorney,
FROM
tonal catue sanitary ouaru, is a gui-H-i
Affidavit and Corroborating
111
at the Palace and will remain here
sheet.
eral Affidavit,
$15.00
sheet.
several days on legislative affairs conNotice of Right to Water,
nected with the cattle growing Inter
Title Bond and Lease ot Mining
TO
ests of the Territory.
sheet.
Property,
RriWt P. Trvien. of Clayton, vis
Forfeiture ot Publishing uut 01 no
$35.00.
ited Albuquerque Saturday and yes
sheet.
tice,
sheet.
terday. He reached town last even GRAND ELEVATED FIRST PART,
Affidavit of Assessment,
AND
SINGseveral
days
DANCERS,
hie and will .remain here
COMEDIANS,
Stock Blanks,
In
WITH LADY
COMBINED
PRS.
looking after legislative affairs of
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
EVERY
terest to Union County and his town.
sheet.
CHORUS- dor's Recorded Brand,
P. M. Dolan, who is In the mercanin Books of 25 Blanks,
ot
Sale
Bill
SUIT
SECOND PART
tile business in Taos and who for sev40c per Book.
eral year3, was a resident and mer Olio of Pleasing Vaudeville Specialties
Bill of Sale, lr2 sheet.
GUARNTEED.
chant in this city, Is In the Capital.
and Oath,
Bond
Guardian's
Mr. Dolan has many friends who are Concluding With the One Act Musical sheet.
Comedy.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
always glad to meet him
B. C. Hernandez, well known me
sheet.
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
chant and sheep raiser, with headri'T11Hr1T'pTWIBW!
niniH
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
quarters in Tierra Amarilla, Is a
50c, 75c, $1.00 Snanlsh. 50 In Book, 25c.
guest at the Claire. Mr. Hernandez Pricei
BtJltS at "me iieianu s riiaiuiauyr
,.BoU Riwka for City Election, 8
VefmT"amt "fliafTcre'dkabiy "and effProbate Clerk and Recorder.
iciently. He la will acquainted in this
Bheet.
city and came on business.
Lease of Personal Property,
Governor Hagerman returned yessheet.
where he
terday from Albuquerque
Chattle Mortgage,
sheet.
has been for ' the last two days in CONFORMING TO THE LAWS Of
Power ot Attorney,
sheet.
consultation with .political friends.
NEW MEXICO.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage, 12
Colonel George W. Prichard 'left at
The New Mexican
Printing Com sheet.
noon today via the Santa Fe Central
pany has the largest facilities and
sheet.
Acknowledgement,
for the White Oaks and the Jicarilla most modern
sheet.
machinery for doing all
Mortgage Deed,
to
look
districts
after
mining
mining kinds of Printing and Binding In
Mortgage Deed Without Insurance
properties he owns in that section and
sheet.
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f Clause,
also to attend to legal business,
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Booh Official Bond, Road Supervisor ,
W. C. Marshall, Denver
engineer, work a specialty. Best Book Bindery sheet.
who is interested In Investigating the in the Southwest.
sheet.
Option,
character and title to mining claims Mining Blanks.
Notice of Protest,
sheet.
in south Santa Fe County and in the Postage, 45c.
Notaries' Notice ot Publication,
J. P. Criminal Docket, sheet.
vicinity of Las Vegas, spent today in
town on business.
He called at the f 2.75. Postage, 45c.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
office of the Bureau of Immigration
J. P. Docket,
sheet.
Civil,
Quit Claim Deed,
and was supplied with literature con- Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
Applicaton for Bounty for Killing
Hand Made Journal, $5.75. Wild Animals,
cerning the mining interests of this
sheet.
He left this eveuing for
Hand Made Ledger, $6.50.
Territory.
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
A
Cerrillos to continue his Investigation
MoDsy's Digest of New Mexico Resheet.
Township Plats,
in that district.
ports, Full Sheep, $6.50. Postage 25c.
Township Plats, full sheet.
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book,
Deed of Trust, full sheet
Dr. J. C. Schaffner, of
Waterloo, $3.00.
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
lowa, who has been touring central
Claming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
sheet.
New Mexico, in search of lands whereRelinquishment,
S. E. Comer Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No.
Notification of Change In AssessHomestead Affidavit,
sheet
upon to place a colony of Iowans
Homestead Application.
who desire to come to New Mexico ment by Assessor, 100 In Book, $3.75.
'
sheet.
sheet.
Agreement,
and who has been here several days
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
6 062,
Affidavit,
investigating conditions and gathering
.
sheet.
Information, left this
sheet.
Small Holding Proof, full sheet.
Application for License,
Iowa home.
The chances are that he
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
No. 1 HomesteaJ,
sheet.
will purchase
sheet,
land in Guadalupe
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
Appearance Bond,
sheet,
County for himself and for the
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
, ll
Appearance BonJ on Continuance,
colnnv
sm.o.,..
,
....,
i,
uijiiniinr
sheet.
Bheet.
along literature on New Mexico .pub-- '
U
'l
of
sheet.
Affidavit, 4102b.
Appearance, (District
lished by the Bureau of Immigration
P
Sheet.
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
which he will llsi..,t
u
ourtj
ir, m
Ju8tlce
sheet.
sheet.
Report.
section and with people with v.
Bona to Keep tne iJeace,
sneet,
Claimant's Testimony, 4 074b
it will do the Territory good.
sheet.
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
fuel
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
Declaration ot Application,
sheet.
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, SumFinal proof,
sheet,
Sheet.
mons,
Affidavit of Witness,
sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
Replevin Bond,
General Blanks.
sheet
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Affidavit and Order for Publication
I hare found tried and tested cure (or Bhe
Bond fo' Deed,
of Notice of Contest against a Non-resheet.
Not a remedy that will straighten
mutism
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
ident Entryman,
llstorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bo
sheet.
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
Final Homestead Proot,
growths back to flesh araln. That Is imposslb
full
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs
sheet.
pages, 40c.
this deplorable disease.
sheet.
Official Bond,
sheet
Sheep Contacts,
In Germany with a Chemist in the City
P. Civil Docket, $2.75. 1903, English or Spanish, pamphlet,
J.
wl
I found the last ingredient
Darmstadt
$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English
Notary Record, 91.25 each.
which Sr. Snoop's Rheumatic Remedy was ma
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50 Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Wltho
a perfected, dependable prescription.
in Book, Spanish, 25c each.
that last Ingredient, I successfully treated mat
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
nany cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, it u
sheet,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofo
sheet.
talner,
Hlpoteca de Bleues Muebles,
much dreaded disease. Those
granul
sheet.
pllego.
Replevin Writ,
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem todissol
Fianza Oficlal y Juramento,
sheet.
Let us tell you more about it- - IF INTERESTED
Replevin Affidavit,
and pass away under the action of this remedy
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
pliego.
freely as does sugar when added to pure wal
Documento GarantizaJo,
plego.I sheet.
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous was
Wood-Dav- is
Hardware Co.
extensa
Documento Garantlzado,
sheet.
freely pass from the system, and t'..e cause
Warrant,
IDEAL Boileri and AMERICAN Radiators
Rheumatism is gruf forever. There is now
forma enters, pllego heno.
sheet.
Commitment,
Mill LL
excuse to suffer longer wi
mPPPWUPWIPWWmW
actual
real
need
no
Certiflcado de Matnmonlo, lOccada
ma
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet.
But help. We sell, and in confidence recomma
uno.
Attachment Bond,
sheet.
Formula de Enumeraclon,
Attachment Writ,
pllego.
sheet.
Contrato Entre los Directores
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
y
sheet.
pllego.
Preceptores,
Contrato de Combustible.
pllego.
sheet.
Execution,
Notas Obllgaclones, 25c por 50.
sheet.
Summons,
PICTURES AND fRAMINB
I.lbros de Reclbos Supervisors de
sheet.
t
Subpoena,
We make a specialty of PBVELOPING, PRINT
Camlnos, 25c.
J. P. Complaint,
sheet.
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
Escrltura de Renuncia,
sheet.
pllego.
FISCHER DRUG CO.
Capias Complaint,
Attention. Send for Catalogue),
sheet.
Search Warrant,
Spanish Blanks.
510 8outli Broadway
IIHWI Hill 9i Pfl
Auto de Arresto,
uu. os
pliego.
nunLAnu
angbi,b8,
Exclusive Sale of
Auto de Prlslon,
pllego.
Declaraclon Jurada,
pllego.
Certiflcado de Nombramlento,
"GOOD ROOM8."
The Price of Peace.
pllego.
You can get a good room at the
The terrible Itchlnfr and smarting,
One of the Kind
Flenza Oflcial,
pllego.
incident to certain skin diseases, Is Hotel Normandia at a very moderate
Contrato de Partldo,
pllego.
Watch
or
For
either
week
the
month.
almost Instantly allayed by applying price,
My Opening.
by
220 San Francisco, Street
Craruberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents. You will be gainer by calling there,
Mrs. Lvno
(Continued on Pass 5.)
before engaglDg rooms elsewhere.
)r sale by ill druggists

I
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BOYS'

2

MEN'S

I
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nail
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a ICUU'ij
P. O. Box 219.
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,$360 DPI

.... $4.00

SUITS

P.nnHc

11

I

$1.50 UP

SUITS

YOUTHS' SUITS .

Sawf

!

i

1903- -

Children's Suits

ilPlll

2

Why suffer wilh
when
pain
BALLARD'S SNOW

INCORPORATED

18B6

Ii&V

2

i

"
m.J. clone. Mr
With
'
,,
comfortable. Spnre H torn..
haven't said farewell to your winter blul, juu uu
SPRING SAMPLES
hello
of
spring samples at hand, waiting to say
Our elegant line
..w
an
uum..
come
on
wont
eii put a smile tnat
to vou.
enough to come to us tor nis new ouu.
of every man who is w:
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
the shoulders
a
great comfort in our clothes because
There is
at the
coat
are
roomy,
the
and
close
fitting,
are broad, the collar
admirably.
same time the garments drape the figure

. BT ESTABLISHED

.

i
Deed, The City of Santa Fe,
sheet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
sheet.
English,
Application for Marlage License,
sheet.
Spanish,
Mexico Code, postage, 17c.
postage, 17c.
Missouri Pleading Forms, J5.0U,
pstage, 17c.
Missouri Code Pleadings, 6.00. The
two for $10.00.
Adapted to New
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 anl
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
sheet.
Satlsfacton of Mortgage,
sheet.
Assignment ot Mortgage,
sheet.
Lease,
Warrant to Appriasers, full sheet.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Certificate of Marrage; 75c per Do
zen.
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leather, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa
per, 14c.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
$9.50, postage, 45c.
Code of Civil Procedure, tun Learn
er, fl.00, paper oouna, 10c, puauis
2

..

Iade Suit
um.

Deed, The

-

-

a
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SANTA IB NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. K.M.

Phone No.

I

UP

I
I

Pltu

tho

u

vhj.

J

30.

2

"

r

One Night

MAHARA'S

n

1

Bin Dl

ns

WAGNER

i CHARLES

Non-Mi-

CARNIVAL

Furniture Company.
Furniture,
Entire New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds. Upholstered
Etc-- , Just Received.
Dressing Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies,

2

EMBALMING

AND

4

NATHAN SALPIUIV

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8

San Francisco St.

'Phone

Night Call 'Phone No.

10.

1.

2

SUSIE'S BAND

INTER GROCERY CO. i

2

LEGAL BLANKS.

For

2

2

Fruits and Vegetables

Phone 26.

GOOD

THINGS TO EA

WE NOW HAVE

EASTERN CANNED GOODS

4

of All Kinds in

FULL LINE OF

A

ALSO

first-clas- s

Season,

"M. V' BUTTER

e

NEW PANCAKE r LOUR,
NEW MAPLE SUGAR,
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
NEW ALMONDS, ETC.

Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS

e

4

Primrose Butter Best to be Had

e

Specialty.

2

40.

2

T

2

Headquatteis for

Plumbing and Heating

2

CALL

2

AND

GET PRICES.

2

4

consumed to warm II

D.

2

2

Rheumatisn

a 9 room house

f

Rugs, Queensware,
Hardware, Stoves,
Ranges and Picture Frames,

2

Qtlj

'

IN.

FURNITURE

.

1,

1

Relative amount of

CUT PRICES

2

r

Sale!

01

S. LOW1TZKI.

2

rest

2

2

2

IWCOMWUTSB

2

I

2

.

2

e

2

2

4

sand-lik- e

4

1

2

H. B. Caotwright & Brc

WHOLESALE 6R0CE

PUto.

Grain. Flour cm4
Patent AUdiclctt m4

Stationary,
Orcrt' Wndriea.

4

2

m

4

4

4

2

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART

4

Dr. Shoops

4

4

Iheumatic Retried

4

2

4

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality cf Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

2

o

cauf

4

4

THE GOLD MEDAL HAT

ZBLTJTJCS3

T,

PROP.

4

4

2

V

GEO. S.

Don't forget our targe nd complete
The New Mexican can ao printing
All
equal to that done In any of the large bindery and Job department
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of work handled In the most
work we turn out. Try our work once manner. One trial maket you a
customer.
and ou will certainly come again We

nt

h

gAJTTA FE NEW MEXICAN, ttANTA FE, N. M.
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MONDAY,

X
PAGE FIVE.

TIMETABLE ALL LINES.

family of Ave 'persons and drawn by
a fractious team of Indian 'ponies was
going east on Upper San Francisco
F
Entering (Id Leaving Sant
Street, when the driver accidentally
Compiled Accordlhg to Schedules
of Trains Now In Effect.
allowed, one of the reins, to slip out
of his bands and fall to the ground.
line
He pulled on the remaining
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No 1. Southbound leaves Santa Fe forcing the hows on the sidewalk.. At
1:20 p. m.
this juncture Patterson went to the
the
rescue and grabbed
No. 2. Northbound arrives Bant
driver's
Fe 5:40 p. m.
horses by the bits, holding them until tie man recovered the lost rein.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound leaves Santa
COLLEGE BOYS
Fe 11 a. m.
DEFEATED INDIANS
No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.
First Ball Game of Season Played
Last Saturday Afternoon Game
ATCHISON, TOPEKA 4 SANTA FE-- .
Sunday Next.
Lamy Branch,
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
No. 723...
No. 725

.'...10:40
'.. 6:50

a. m.
p. ra.
11:15 p. m.

..

Depart from Santa Fe Station.
8:15 a. ffi.
4:20 p. m.
7:40 p. m.

No. 720
No, 722

,.

.....

innects with Numbers

10

ind No. 3 limited west

at

ineets with No.
'

1

west at

mnects with No. 7 and
and 9 west at Lamy.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at, Lamy, waiting only tor No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from the
east.

Sf

-

The first baseball game of the season in the Capital was played at the
ball park at St. Michael's Cortvge on
last Saturday afternoon when the Col
lege team defeated the fast aggregation from the U. S. Indian Training
School by the close score of 6 to 6. A
largo number of rooters witnessed the
gamo.
The College toam Is arranging for
a game with the Victors, a local nine,
for next Sunday. In the meantime the
boys have Issued a challenge to the
'
High School team.

Closing Out Sale on
lien's Stilts and
Overcoats
mm

I'iRIS-Jy-j-

TO

MAKE ROOM FOR

OUR NEW SPRING

'f

!'::t"',!T

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE NOW FOR YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT. OVER 400
SUITS FROM $18.00 TO $50.00.'
FROM THE BEST TAILORS ON EARTH.

r

Here are a Few Suggestions

lif

Men's $10.00 Suits for $5.75
Men's $18.00 O'coats $13.50
Men's $20 Raincoats $14.50

"ROME

TO

UNDERWEAR TO BE FOUND

WEATHER MAN SAYS

Santa Fe

ONLY AT THE

"UNIVERSAL" FOOD CHOPPERS.

"TURQUOISE" ENAMELED

CROIX"
KNIVES.

IMPORTED

COOK'S

RUST,"

STOCK-BOILER-

"ELLIOTT" DIPPERS

WARE.

AND

"SHAKER" FLOUR SIFTERS.

"GEM" PLATE SCRAPERS.

"DAISY" STEAK POUNDERS.

"AETNA" RICE BOILERS.

laberdashery

POACH-

MEAS-

URING GCUP8.

"UNIVERSAL" BREAD
MAKERS.

Santa Fe Livery Stable

EGG

"ANTI

REAL

ID

AND "BUFFALO" STEAM
ERS.

SELECT

BOSTON

GRATERS "BLUE DIAMOND" TEA STEEPERS.
AND CAKE

BEAN

POTS.

"LISK'S"

ENAMELED

IMPERIAL
ROASTERS.

"PENINSULAR" RANGES.

Out Fflfflitwe Department Offers

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY.
Mothers Who value their own com- 7
(
MINOR CITY TOPICS
fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Doctors Diaz and Knapp yesterday
THEODOBE CORRICK Proprietor.
Children, for use throughout the season. They Break up Colds, Cure
performed an operation on Mrs. .Tohn
Shoemaker. She Is recovering nicely.
Teething
Coustipatton,
The Capital City Club has Issued
Disorders, Headache and Stomach
Invitations for a dance at Elks' Hall
Troubles. THESE POWDERS NEVER
on Upper Palace Avenue tomorrow
FAIL. Sold by all Drug Stores, 25c.
LIVERY BOARDING
STABLE
The New Mexican Printing Com Don't accept aiiy substitute. A trial
night.
The regular monthly communica- !any Is prepared to fill promptly and package will be sent FREE to any
tion of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. satisfactorily all orders for engraved mother who will address Allen S.
FIR8T-CXAS- 8
& A. Masons, will take place this evenCARRIAGE SERVICE
visiting cards, marriage announoe
Le Roy. N. T.
all
ot
Invitations
that
work
and
menta,
at
7:30
o'clock.
Hall
Masonic
at
ing
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
Visiting Masons are cordially invited kind. Prices as low as compatible
The New Mexican rrlnllng Com
with good work. Call at the New
to be present.
FINE RIGS
has on hand a large supply oi
pauy
Invitations are being issued by Dr. Mexican office and examine samples writing tablets and soraich pads suit
"
and Mrs. J. M. Diaz for a reception nd pricea
able for school children, lawyers, mei
and mnsicale to be given next MonPHONE 132.
120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
chants and also for home use, whlcL
The New Mexican Printing Com- will be cleaned out at 10 cenu a pounu
day night at their home at the Diaz
Sanitarium in honor of Hon. and Mrs. pany Is prepared to do the best of aud cheaper If ordered in larger quajj
Carl A. Dalles. The members of the brief work la short order and at very titips. TI.ese tablets are made frou,
Legislature, their wives and a number reasonable rates. Lawyers who de- the odds and ends of the best paper
Signs, Card Board.
Herewith are gome bargain offered
of the citizens of the Capital will b sire to have their briefs printed rap(byilnable,, and you are getting double
10c each by tne New Mexican Printing
"Board"
Com
entertained. The affair promises to be idly and correctly and to present your money's worth when buvlng
"For Sale".
10c each pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
one of the most elaborate events of them to the Supreme Court now In
10c each Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheet
"Lodging"
the social season.
session here on time, should call on
The Legislative Manual tor 1905 o:
"For Rent or Sale"
25c each oouna, xi ; papor bound, 75c; Missouri
New
Mexican
the
The presence, of mind of J. W. PatPrinting Company Blue Book for New Mexloo, histories
"Board and Lodging"
25c each Pleading fonnii,
i Missouri Code
and leave their orders.
clerk
Claire
at
the'
U
official
probof
Hotel,
and
value
terson,
compendium
50c each Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
"Alinor's Law"
Adapt
been
what
have
c
ably prevented
might
evey business man and officer and
50c each ed to New Mexico Code, Lews of Mew
"Livery Law"
-?
Subscribe for the Dally New
esterday after- Interest to every citizen, 304 pages
Laws"50c each Mexico, 1899, 1301, and 1903,
"English Marriage
English
,
and get Jie news.
f
carrying a
Price $1.50. Addreai 'he New Mex
"Spanish Marriage Laws". .50c each and Spanish pamphlet, 12.25; full
lean Printing Company, Santa Fe.
School Blanks.
leather, $3; oberlu's Flexible-Cove- r
Oath of School Director,
sheet.
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
Butchers' shipping certldcates, such
of more booka, $1 each; New Mexico SuCertificate of Apportionment
as are required by law, printed In School Funds,
sheet.
preme Court Reports, Nog. s to 10. in
blank form by the New Mexican
Disirlet Clerk's Annual Report,
''is--.TE9 OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor
sheet.
Printing Company.
poration Laws 75c; Complhutiton Ml)
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
LEGAL BLANKS.
Certificate of Apportion,
sheet. New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50;
If you have any spara cash lying
(Continued from Page 4.)
Contract for School Teacher,
full list school blanks.
around, make hasta to place it In the
sheet.
bank where It ig not only safe from
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Contract Between Directors and
The New Mexican Printing Company
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing Teachers,
sheet.
burglars and fife, but Wbere It also
is prepared to do the beat of brief
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
draws Interest.
Contract for Fuel,
sheet.
onable rates. Lawyers whodestre to
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
Teachers' Monthly Report,
sheet. have their briefs
printed rapidly and
sheot.
Prices.
and to present them to the
correctly
round and they
Bury seeds la th
Hanto
Drive
and
On
Gather,
or
$
sheet each.
Authority
.05
Supreme Court now in session here
but each Is apt
grow and Increase
die Animals Bearing Owner's RecorFall Sheej each
10 on
time, should call on the New Mex
to decrease very inlckly II treated
ded Brand,
sheet.
.25
Sheets, per dozen........
ican Printing Company and leave their
In the same mainer. Plant your
dozen
35
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
Sheets,
per
orders.
money In a safe bank and watch H
dle animals Not Bearing Owner's Re
.05
Full Sheets, per dozen.......
grow.
corded Brand,
sheet.
1.75
Sheets, per hundred
When In need of anything on earth,
Certificate of Brand,
sheet
2.50
Sheets, per hundred
a New Mexican waht ad. It will
try
Notice of Sale TJnder Foreclosure of
4.00
Full Sheets, per hundred
It gives a comfortablo feeling to
positively bring results.
100 Assorted Blanks take the 100
MoWgage, full sheet.
know that you have a crop of money
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
price. On an order of 500 hundred
coming on. 'Start a savings account
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certlfl
afceet. blanks, customers' business card will
Letters of Guardianship,
and feel that war
eates for sale by the New Mexican
Miscellaneous.
be printed under filing without extra
Printing Company.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket cost.
Docket, single, $1.25; two or more $1. Size of Blanks.
each.
inches.
Sheet, 7x8
x 14 Inches.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
Sheet, 8
each.
Full Sheet, 14x17 inches.
Cash Must Accompany All OrdersCompilation Miinlng Laws, 50c each.

f

Some Exceptional Values in
tne Following Items:

MISSION

LIBRARY

MAHOGANY
BIRDS

J

FURNITURE,

MUSIC CABINETS.

EYE

MAPLE

BED

OAK BUFFETS.

ARTISTIC HALL TREES.

ROOM

SETS.

OAK CHINA

CABINETS.

Plumbing Deparment

FEED

Olm-stea-

rr

TEA

fVARE,"

"PERFECTION" CAKE PANS.

"LA

SAMPLES

METAL

COFFEE POTS.

'GILMORE'S" IMPROVED
MESH

DR. DEIMEL LINNEN

bureau today is cloudy weather with
local rain Tuesday and in the north
portion tonight. Yesterday the maxi
mum temporature was 59 degrees at
2:35 p. m., while the minimum was
30 degrees at 6:50 a. m., and the mean
hours
temporature for the twenty-fou- r
wag 44 degrees. The mean relative
per cent. The low
humidity was
est temperature during laiL night was
35 decrees.
at 6
The temperature
o'clock this morning was 37 degrees.
Saturday the maximum temperature was 56 degrees at 4:15 p. m. and
the minimum temperature 27 degree
at, 4:50 a. in., and the mean temperature 42 degrees while the mean relative humidity was 44 per cent.

up-to-

GOODS

Men's $12.00 Suits for $8.00

i

LOCAL RAIN TONIGHT.
The forecast of the local weather

Timely Suggestions
In
There is no part of the home, that should receive more attention,
equipping the same, than the kltch en.
This is true, whether we employ a chef or attend to the culinary duties
personally, and much of the happiness of the home depends on the ability
of the cook, for whether we are epi cures or not, good cooking is indispensable.
An
date appliances, for, "That which tohousehold, uses
day is a luxury, tomorrow becomes a necessity," in this progressive world,
and this applies to the kitchen.
If you will allow ua to show you some of these articles, we feel ' sure
their utility and merits will be ob vious.

We take pleasure In placing

at the disposal of our pairons, the services
of our Plumbing Department, under the
management of Mr. J. Crowley
who has had wide experience in this sphere of
activity, In New York City
and Denver, and whose work we fully guarautee.
We will be pleased to submit estimates on
work.
proposed

'Phone 83.

ibjiirjp(ljc:
itss?

LED

Cent on Time Deposits

4

.

2

FLOUR, HAY,

2

2

WHOLESALE

ind

GRAIN, POTATOES,

4

RETAIL'

".ALERS

f

SALT and sEEDs.

2

2

it

2

THE ONLY EXCLIWVI ftRASN HOUM IN SANTA

much the largest asset we

BBI

LIVERY STABLE

ciutomera

wj

to their

can b relied uyoa."

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES. HACKS.

for

Beliabilitj

only

after the

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

hen in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

l ine.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

Tour full
college courses In agriculture, mechanic arta,
domestid science and general science; short coursg In agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $0,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 Instructors; 230 students now in attendance.
Military Instruction by an officer ol the U. S.Army.
Large parade an . athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management
An Ideal winter climate at on altitude ol 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President
(P. 0.) Agricultural Collvga, N.

M.

U

our watchword

I

desire to announce the arrival of new importa-

tion of Fancy Shirtings and cordially invite you to
inspect them at your convenience.

It Is

Letup's St. Louis Beer

good deal quicker and much more satisfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs. Pue-bTrinidad. Paton. Las. Vegas, Thornton
n
Bernalillo, Albwrerque, Los Lunas.
e
and Socorro. The Santa Fe
Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reason
A

o,

Be-le-

Tele-phon-

able than the telegraph.

(.SPARKS. Mamger.

ani

tn

Jda.

we can

strive

avery aalt wt makt ia eloaad

ivsrj

It It

a great

brtials tarriw with

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watcher Jewelry, Diamond!.

gpiegelberg- -

257 San Francisco

Street

to.

No. 38

SODA WATER

AM Cheaper

wwoaunwiatioi

oi fumfet.

A. P

Halls orders promptly attended
Montezuma Av, Santa Fe, N. M.

La

purchaaa prorea entirely aatiafaetory.

J

Sols Agsnt For

hTe

ij xkt vtrj

C CD! TT
sJr i 1 1

HENRY KRICK

Telephon

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER

it

typewriter

MKXICO.

eir taiita. To ha our
frimdi, "Etj itataneit vU ky i. Bpiti

aatUfcctioi to bay at 1
An institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantly situated In its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
Mesilla Valley.

NfW

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL

-

THE NEW MEXICO

,

!

Any Flavsr You Daalrt.
Ws will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
OITT BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 88.

Mian, ana
OUR

Curios

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opalt. Turquolae. Gamete and Other Gema.
MOTTO! .To Have the Best of Everything In Jur Line.

TfflS WEEH

OUR SPECIAL SALE OF.

Ladles Moslm Underwear.
The Largest and Handsomest Line Ever
Shown in This City.

:-

r ALL NEW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED.
NO JvBFTOVERS FROM lAST 8BA8ON.
BntLre Line Sold at Eastern Retail Prices

....

W. H KERR, Pi opt fetor

Wares a

Blankets,

KERR'S
Capital - Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class' artists : : :
Electrical Baths
$1.50
.25
Other Baths . . . . . .
Parlors Located Welt Side Plan.

leiin

.

ADOL PH SELIGMAN

.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA JFE,
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SIRES AND SONS.

Santa Fe Central

111 711
T-- "

terrV

'

SSP'jff

?r

J

estimated that John D.
Hockefeller controls over $5,000,000,000.
Colonel Henry Mapleson, the operatic
and dramatic manager, has received
the cross of the Legion of Honor from
the French government.
Stanley McCormlck of Chicago has
purchased the handsome home in
Washington uow occupied by CongressEfl'ertie Thursday Nov, 29, 1906,
man John E. Key burn of Philadelphia
at a cost of $130,000.
North Hound
uuth Humid
Dr. Jameson, who led the famous
Stntlou..
Alt! No 2
Ni,
Ml
raid Into the Transvaal, receives the
comfortable legacy of $125,000 from
7.UU
5 40 p
0 Lve.., .Santa Ke...Arr
l S'l r
30 p
A i 22 "
the estate of the late Mr. Belt, the
Boiiurdy.... "" 6.0fi0 4 so
:i :w fi 41 "
6,:iJ(i 3
Htmiicv....
p
South African millionaire.
"
4
... " 6,250 2 55 p
p
Murlnrty
4 2S
ei "
Mcintosh... " 6,i7s am p
Martin F. Ansel, who will be Inau"
m
Entuuoia.... " 6,140 2
p
tihhp
n :t
gurated governor of South Carolina
Wlllnrd... " rt.ias 13
p
j, xi "
5 15 i'
A rr.... Torrance.. Lve 6,47,', II 00 a
next January, Is of German descent.
His parents were married tn Philadelphia, where they lived for some time
Freight, Passougor and Steamship
before going to South Carolina.
business.
I'ullniau berths secured by wire,
Count Augustus Eulenberg, grand
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
marshal of the German emperor's
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
court, Is believed to hold the record
la the matter of decorations. Of these
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railcoveted Jewels he possesses about
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Toeighty, his broad chest being too small
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torto wear all of them at once.
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
Svstem.
Solomon Uonipers, father of Samuel
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Gompers, the president of the AmerGeneral Freight and Passenger Agent,
ican Federation of Labor, lives at
Mass. He Is seventy-eigh- t
years
old and has been totally blind for nine
years. He was born In London, where
he Joined a trades union In 1849.
Baron Komura's father died deeply
In debt, and a very large part of the
son's scanty salary had to be devoted
to meeting the liabilities. It Is said
that on one occasion a bailiff who bad
been put Into his bumble house found
that the solitary article of furniture
Second class colonist rates to Cali- owned by Japan's future ambassador
fornia, Mexico, and the Northwest, on to Great Britain was a chessboard.
sale daily from March 1st, until April
William D. Fouss of Drab, Blair
30th, and September 1st, until October county, Pa., who Is eighty-onyears
81, 19u7.
Very low rates. $25 to Cali- old, never wore stockings until three
fornia. $24 to Mexico. And similar years ago. He has never worn underlow rates to the Northwest.
wear, gloves or mittens, never used
tobacco lu any form and never was
For further information apply to
sick a day in his life. He performs all
G. H. DONART, Agent.
the labor on bis forty acre farm and
Santa Fe, N. M.
never stops for rain, being frequently
soaked to the skin.
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GRIM OLD CROMWELL
The

Protector

Miule

CliriatmH

Roynl Almoner.

A roval nlmoner was an ecclesiastic
attached to the mediaeval courts who
took from the royal table and gave to
the poor the first dish that was brought
from the kitchen. By common usage
It was always a dish of plain meat,
with no seasoning. Sometimes special
dishes of odds and ends, the leavings
of former repasts, were prepared to be

brought

In

nknowfi.

31 mm

n

t.loomy and Serious l)uy.
"Christmas was Illegal iu Cromwell's
time," said au antiquary, "Those grim
old Puritans were so gloomy that they
would not have any gayety even ou
Christmas day.
"Cromwell said that holly and mistletoe were heathenish things, lie said
that they had no real Christian significance; they were a part of some pagan
festival of the Druids. Accordingly ha
made a law that If you decorated your
house with mistletoe at Christmas you
got thirty days lu Jail.
"The terrible old fellow forbade
Christmas celebrations no dancing, no
singing, no playgoing, uo feasting on
Christmas day; penalty, thirty days.
"You see, it was his idea that Christmas was a religious, a serious time, a
time for churchgoing and prayer and
reverence and for nothing else. The
Innocent family that In Cromwell's day
sat down to turkey and plum pudding
and wound up with Christmas games
got a month all round.
"Only for a time, though. The people
rebelled. Willing as the people had
beeu to put on the gloom of those
dreadful old Puritans, they insisted ou
having a little Joy ou Christmas day,
and Cromwell after a year or two had
to give l'i to them." New Orleans
Times Democrat
A

I

first.

Air and Sound.
A timing fork does not sound In a
vacuum because there is no air to
convey the vibrations to our ears.
Tarufslied Bra...
Brass that Is badly tarnished may be
cleaned by dissolving in ammonia a
small piece of scouring soap. Apply
this to the surface with a soft brush
and then polish well with chamois skin.
Thames Losses.
There are 8,000 detectives always
watching the craft that lie at anchor
In the Thames and the docks that line
the river banks, and yet in spite of
heir vigilance thefts to the extent of
10,1)00 per milium take place on this
great tideway.
Ostriches.
Ostriches, like all animals, exhibit
Interesting iualities strikingly like
those of humankind to those who ob
serve their dally actions." When they
are sitting the cock takes his place on
the nest at sundown and at sunrise is
relieved by his wife, who assumes her
position for the day. At the end of the
six weeks' incubation both birds are
miserably thin and weak.
Snre of II Is t llibrellu.
Departing Guest Dear me, what
wet night! I wonder if you could give
lue the loan of an umbrella?
but well, the fact is, I think
I would be the; better for a walk. I'll
Just take a turn home with you and
shelter you by the way."
Host-Certai-

HrlKlit Boy.
"Can you stand on your head?" asked a visitor of little Dudley.
'"No," he replied. "It's too high up."
To grief there Is n limit; not so to
fear. Pliny the younger.'

e

-

,?
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-
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WANTED
Position as cook or
general house work by
woman.
Address New Mexican
IH.H One Iteiinest.
'Have yuii any request to make?" "M."
asked the sheriff of tin erstwhile soFOR
RENT
Eight room house
ciety man who was to bo hanged on
with hath, also stable and two buggy
the morrow.
given March 1.
"Yes, one," replied the condemned sheds. Possession
man. "Let me tie the noose myself. (nrjulre of Wagner Furniture Co.
I never yet wore a ready made tie."
New Orleans Times Democrat.
WANTED
Traveling salesmen to
sell our line of fancy fruit ciders.
AYHil tew:Kli lug Jiiinny.
Salary or commission basis. Red
"Jimmy's got a great scheme to get Cross Vinegar Co., St. Louts, Mo.
out o' school on these nice days."
"How does lie work it?"
Men to learn the barWANTED
"lie goes out an' washes his face,
an' the teueber thinks lie's ill an' sends ber trade; wages earned while learning; constant practice, expert instruchim
Inquirer.,
tion: catalogue free. Molers System
Cholera and College, 113 East Second St., Los AnColic,
Chamberlain's
geles, Cal,
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This remedy has been in use for
over thirty years and lias- proved
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczeman.
These are diseases for which Cham
ro he i'ne most successful remedy
yet discovered for bowel complaints. berlain's Salve is especially valuable.
It quickly allays the itching and
Sold by all druggists.
smarting and soon effects a cure.
Price, 23 cents. For sale by all
Rheumatic Pains Believed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieves
rheumatic pains and makes sleep and
rest, possible, which Is alone worth
The New Mexican Printing Company
many limes its cost. B. F. Crocker, bas on tiaui a large supply of pads
Esq., now $4 years of age, and for and tablets suitable for school work,
twenty years justice of the peace at the desk, and also for lawyers and
We will
Martinsburg, Iowa, says: "I am ter- merchants; good anywhere
ribly afflicted with sciatic rheumatism sell them at live cents In book form,
in my left arm and right hip. I have
used three bottles of Chamberlain's
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
Pain Balm and it did me lots of good."
The Bon Ton Lunch Counter has
Per sale by all druggists.
been repainted, and refurnished, and
is now one of the best In the TerriCause of Stomach Troubles,
handle everything In the
When a man has tr' utile with his tory. They
line from both eastern and
eating
stomach you may know that he Is
western markets, A call will convince
more than lie should or of some ou that
they know the business.
article of food or drink not suited to
his age or occupation, or that his bowButchers' shipping certificates, such
els are habitually constipated.
Take as are
required by law, printed In
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
blank form by the New Mexican
Tablets to regulate the bowels and
Prating Company.
Improve the digestion and see if the
trouble does not disappear. Ask for a
fre sample. Sold by all druggists.

PUBLISHERS .
BOOK.

.

BINDERS

When in need of anything in the
printing line, such as wedding cards,
invitations, l.riefs, call on the New
Mexican Priiu'ng
Company, where
nil work is guaranteed.
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The

American
Collection
Agency.
No fee charged
unless col'ectlon

ia made. We mah e
collections In all parts of the U. S
ANTHONY P.WILSON,

....

Attorney

mmM

413

Kansas Avenue,

TOPKKA,

KANSAS,

TPWHILL,
THE FLORIST
CUT FLOWERS ALWAYS ON HAND
FLORAL DESIGNS FOR PARTIES, FUNERALS, ETC.

'

Since $1,000,000 worth of old Iron bas
been found In the mud on the canal
zone Americans can better understand
the capacity of that territory to absorb
money. Omaha Bee.
Wheat, corn, potatoes Kud cotton seed
are more plentiful and cheaper than for
several years, and but for the currency
famine the necessaries of life would
be within the reach of all. Washington Post.
The after vacation crop of typhoid Is
being gathered. If those who Indulge
In outings would be as careful nf
sources of disease as they are when st
1,

n ,vw,

4I,a.a

.1

lw, lacB tvnltnM
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velopment In the autumn. Troy Record.
Because of the number of homicides
In the United States a statistician concludes that It Is dangerous to be alive.
However, considering the number of
commandments that are broken. It Is
equally dangerous to be dead. Louisville
Courier-Journa-

INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
During the last ten years the slngls
product of sisal fiber has yielded In
Yucatan the enormous sum of 297,000,
000 Mexican silver dollars.
About 0,000 iron miners In Lorraine,
more than half of the whole number
employed In that region on the border
of Germany and France, are using
acetylene lamps In their work.
There Is a strong feeling In Austria
and Germany against
stores. At a recent meeting In Vienna
a speaker predicted the ruin of the
mercantile class unless something was
done to check the movement.
The manufacture of tantalum, one of
the hardest metals known, Into sheets
and bars Is now, It Is said, being practiced In Germany by the squirting
process, the material In Its original
powdered form being mixed with water and gum tragacanth and then successfully forced Into rods and shapes
8 desired.
Boll It Down!

It

Is tbe short piece, be It

letter

or

editorial, that catches the reader, and
correspondents who wish their letters
to be read should never extend them
beyond a quarter of a column, and half
that length is preferable. Condensation is an art, but It can be acquired
with a little practice. Never try to
see bow long you can make your article, but how short. Use never a
superfluous sentence or word. Be as
brief as au Intelligible statement of the
case will allow and you will have ten
readers where tbe long winded fellow
will have
Dispatch.
Given Back.
Never say of anything, "I have lost
It." but. "I have given It back." Is
your child dead? It has been given
back. Is your wife dead? She has been
given back. Is your estate taken away?
Well, and is not that likewise gives
back? "But he who took it away la a
bad man." What la It to you by whose
hands be who gave it bas demanded It
back again? While be allows you te
possess It, take care of It, but as of
something not your own, as travelers
do of an Inn. Eplctetus.

Mall Orders Promptly

Attended to
Colorado, Phone 92.
CORNER SEVENTH AND DOUGLAS
New Mexico
East Las Vegas

Fodern

The best part of beauty Is that wWh
lo picture can express. Bacon.

any show for

Salted.
Z

Ilk to quote the fragrant lines of
Keats,
And often I am caught by Shelley's

Loose Leaf LedgersCommercial Bank BooksRecords
and Briefs for Lawyers.

Ji,

tine,

And yet for clever thoughts and quaint
conceits
Otve me some little lydc of my own.
Harvard Lampoon.

The Poor Devil.
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Her Shrewdness.
"She bas postponed her marriage
date until late In January."
"Why?"
"She wants to make sure of a Christmas present from him." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

No. 2.

Leave (a)
Leave

Katon
Clifton

Arrive
Arrive

13 30 p. m.
12 01p.m.

13

Arrive

Preston

Leave

11

20

lave

Koohler June . Arrive 11 10 a. in.
Koehler
Arrive 1130a.m.
Leave 10 25 a. in.
Vermojo
Cerrososo. .... ..Leave
9 45 a. in.
Cimarron
Leave 9 25 a. in.

7

U.'l

Arrive

33

Leavo (c)

Leave
Arrive

'41
47

40 a. m

Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 124, arriving
in Dawson, N. M., at C:10 p. m.
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 12
leaving
Dawson, N. M., at 10:05 a. m.
(a) Track Connection with A., T. & S. P. Ry.
Track Connection with A., T. & S. P. Ry.
' Livery Service to Van Houten, N. M.
thli
(c) Track Connection with E. P. & S. W. Ry.
J. VAN HOUTEN, V. V. &. Gen. Mgr. W. A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.

He's looking not for honor great
Hard earned nor heaven sent.
He has enough to do of late
To keep on paying rent.
New York Press.

The Usual Way.
"Who Is supporting Starlelgh
season?"
"His wife."
"Why, she isn't on the stage."
"Who said gbe was?"
Baltimore
American.
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Roswell Automobile Co

Try It.

A pin may drop In such a way
That nothing could be louder.
Just drop one that's red hot some day
Into a keg of powder.
Houston Post.

Mall and Passenger Line between Island train due
Roswell, N. M and Torrancu, N. M.,
Running time

at

2 a. m.

between the two
Jally Sunday included, connection points 5 hours, meals furnished at
An 111 Timed Jest.
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge,
"Living Is higher than It ever was and Santa Fe Central
Excursion parties accommodated by
Railways.
before," said the man who complains.
Leave Koswell at p. in,
notifying the company two days In
"Nonsense," answered the man who
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Rock advance.
Is vapidly Jocose. "Think of our ancestors who lived away up In trees."
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and
Puck.
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.
.

,

1

Resourceful.
"Let never wineglass touch your lips,"
mad this law.
has
My pa

Two of the best known and best
machine? for all purposes on the

t cannot

disobey him: so.
Bartender, add a straw.
'
Princeton Tlgr.

Oh. Lord!

.....

Roswdl.

Disenchantment.
In converse o'er the telephone
Upon my heart she scored,
But when I met her face to face
Oh, Lord!

Address all communications and
qulrles to me

Roswell Automobile Co

The Whole Thins.
"Miss Lowder was in your box party
at the theater last night, I heard."
"Yes, and everybody else within fifty
feet of the box heard too." Philadelphia Press.

NewMexic

1 Hew inexiGO
Emnioymeni Bureau

Oh, Lord!
Puck.

Men's Hats and Women's Veils.
"I see here that a woman writet
wonders why a man always looks In
his hat before he puts It on," said tho
reflective man as be looked up from
his paper. "Here Is what she says:
'When a man puts ou his bat he most
always looks Inside It first. What he
expects to see remains a mystery, but
he looks for It, all the same.' That's
easy. He looks lu bis bat to see if the
knot holding tbe Inside band together
will be at the back of his head when
he puts It on. Now, if she'll tell me
why a woman always pulls down her
veil and purses up her mouth before
he steps out of doors we'll call It
square." New York Press.
Side Whiskers.
In her last novel, "The Dream and
the Busiuess," Mrs. Cralgie, I regret to
note, used the expression "side whisk
ers." The redundant "side" Is to be
found also In Meredith, Dickens, the
greater Richardson, Bronte, Culne,
Corelll, Sims and Shorter. As a matter
of fact, unless otherwise stated, the
least Intelligent reader would take it
for granted that the whiskers were
worn on the side of the face, as Indeed
Is the usual practice. The terms "lip
whisker" (mustache) and "chin whisker" (beardette) are Amerlcanisms.-P- all
Mall Gazette.

Just Like Hliu.
The Rev. Walter Coltou, author of
"Ship and Shore" and other books,
gave a most forcible illustration of the
character of au officer on board tho
ship to which he was attached ns chaplain. Tue ofllcer was always meddling
with other people's business and was
seldom In his own place. Consequently
he was most unpopular with tbe sailors. One of them, goaded to unusual
Irritation, said one day, "I do bellevo
that at the general resurrection the
lieutenant will be found getting out of
somebody else's grave."
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Morton Q. Miller, Secretary and Mar ager.
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Situations of all kinds Secured. Real

Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanoed.

Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES

Easiness of

Ncn-Resi?eti-

PAID.

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
A Nice 7 Room Hocse. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Frmt Trees.
--

IP

Palaea

Ave",

VMni

Nfc

tit,

CT ROUTE
TO

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

The Soft Answer.
"Johnny," said the stern parent, "my
father used to whip me when I behaved at the table as badly ns you are
doing."
"Well,"
rejoined the precocious
youngster, "1 hope I'll never have to
make a confession like that to my little
boys." Chicago News.

Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to tCes, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address

His Specialty.
Young Foley looked so downcast thnt
the market man asked why he carried
such a long face.
"Fired," returned Foley concisely.
"Fired?" repeated the market man.
"Give you any reason for doing it?"
"Tep," Foley said, with the air of a
martyr. "The boss said be was losing
money ou the things I was making."
"Is that so? What were you making?"
"Mist j."

VJ7HEN in need

The StarSsli.
The common starfish has five points
-s- ometimes six.
Specimens with more
or less are extremely rare.

Publishers of

Bindery in the Southwest

Publishers New Mexico Supreme Court Decisions.
or Retail A SPECIALTY
LE6AL BLANKS-Whole- sale

The line of Ms railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
M, including the Koehler Branch, is now open for
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
he given of opening of other extensions.

Star.

hlm."-Washin- gton

G. P. 4 T. A.,
Denver, Colo

F. H. McBRIDE, AgenL
Santa Fe, N. M.

S. K. HOOPER,

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
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NEW MEXICAN REVIEW W'kly.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO Spanish
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BUSINESS

:

will positively bring results.

BLANK BOOK
ApUFACTUI(ERS

All Work Guaranteed
ADDRFSS

of

thing on Eatth try a

Company

WMMpqfial

Book

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Railway Company.

"Does your husband go to th lise
how 7"
"No," answered young Mrs. Torkins,
"Charley always goes to look at the
horses, but there doesn't seem to be

The
S

Best Equipped and

German-America-

eat--la-

Anilftninbllna- I. awn.
There Is probably no place In tho
world where the laws against gambling are so severe as they were In
Manchuria during Russian occupatioh.
All persons playing cards, whether ostensibly for money or not, were lin.
ble to arrest and If convicted to re
ceive 100 lashes and to wear around
the ne.ck for a month the heavy metal
collar which Is riveted ou recaleitraut
convicts,

PRINTERS

CURRENT COMMENT.

Boliliy How vain you are, lUilie!
Looking at yourself In the glass!
Kllie Vaiu'f Me vain? Why, I don't
think myself half so !ood looking as 1
Home Companreally
ion.

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1907.

Smiling at Grtrf.
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Daily

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short 8tory Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining,

II miln south of Albuquerqua, N. M., i,t the
of the Maia line of the Santa Fe System leading

Belen U

june-tio-

The

B

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvesto aid
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Faw ail

Belen Town
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

The Mouse and
the Lion
By

Ctnstanci D'Arcy Mackay,

Copyright,

uoe, by P.

C.

Ecutment.

"My dear," said Grace Seward as she
crossed the wide hotel veranda, "who
do you think has come?"
; Marlon Page looked up brightly from
be book she was read?.g. "The king
t Ptttagouta," she suggested.
"Nonsense, Marlon! Don't be silly!
'his Is really somebody out of the
a real social lion! I give you
iree guesses. Take the first."
"But I'm no good at guessing," pro- listed Marlon. "You'll have to tell
me."
"Well, then, hold your breath! It's
Burton Sturgls!"
"Burton Sturgls!" repeated Marlon
lowly.

"Isn't that a sensation?" cried
Seward, sinking Into a chair at

1,000 business ail residence lota, siio 11x145 feet, laid
ont with broad 10 and
streets, with alleys 80 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $18,000; church-

Club; a population of 1,500 people;

sev-

eral large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent

Boil-

es; Commercial

Miss

er Mill, capacity 150 btrrela daily; large winery; three
tels, restaurants, etc.,

ho-

BELEN T0WNSITE

Belen is the largest shipping point

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
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as a great commercial
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B1M1X Bwreia.

ALL

FAST

LIMITED

MAIL AND

EXPRESS,

Ft

WILL GO

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

IILlH,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered aw in the center

the city,, well

c

ed (many of them improved by erltivation) ; no
gravel.

We aeed a ftrat claas bakery, tailor

bouse, jeweler, plumbing ihoj

.

planing mill.

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., tie., lure
modern h'4el.
Our prices of lots ars low and terms
title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.
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Mar-

lon's side with a swish of berulBed
skirts. "Fancy such a great explorer,
writer and statesman as he Is choosing
to stop at Wlndmere for a day! I've
always been taught to suppose that
such people avoided hotels In the
height of the season, haven't you? But
It seems he lived some place near here
when he was a boy, and lie wants to
stop and see It on his way through. 1
suppose famous people always want to
visit the haunts of their early life,
don't they? And Mrs. Barrlngton-Sell- s
happens to know him, so she's going
to give a tea for him In one of the bote! cottages this afternoon."
"A tea?"
"Yes, a ten. You might know she'd
never let n Hon escape. It's In the
Farquhar cottage, I believe,' and you
are to serve fruit punch."
"I?" echoed Marion.
"Yes, you. Mrs. Sells told me to tell
you. She was coming to ask you
only there Isn't time. It's nearly
half past 10 now, and you haven't the
faintest Idea how much there is to b
done before this afternoou. I should
be scurrying about this minute Instead

MERELY A MASTERPIECE.
gown and ptetty wearers, and la the
"on oue
PERILS OF BALLOONING.
center of them the portly figure and a' milium poiiuds was" spent
Miction
was
alone.
the great Hat
This
In
- election
Lovely
"Melange"
Mrs.
of
face
Jiarrlngloutriumphant
Kicltin Trip In the Mldat of a
Vot the Junior MuuuKer.
Sells. Hesiil.e her, luitimrulnto lu white contest for Yorkshire, In which the can
Wild Tbunderatorm,
to
called
who
Hon.
the
lecture
mun
wanted
A
were
Viscount
didates
Milton,
a
stood
Burton Sturgls,
tall,
flannels,
On one occasion,
rising suddenly
manover
two
a
Mr.
Wilberforce.
bureau
T.ascelles
at
and
by
presided
thin mau with a commanding proflie Heury
through a stratum of clouds 10,000 feet
and dark hair lightly touched with Wilberforce won at a cost of o8,0O0, agers.
In the air luto brilliant sunshine, the
Ho aroused their Interest with a lec"with every resource of the most rigid
gray.
turer's art, says the Lyceunilte, but gas dilated. I let out a little. Down
"He's Just us 1 Imagined he would economy and great voluntary assistunfortunately the senior member was we dropped Into a cold air current. The
be," murmured Mariou, "even to the ance In labor."
anof
u
Just starting on a trip and would not Immediate condensation of the gas
Mrs.
Kemble
tells
his
around
look
bored
Fanny
little
that settles
a month.
dropped us back Into the cloud layer,
eyes nud the quick way lie has of other Yorkshire contest, where the return for at least
The senior partner culled the young which condensed the gas still more
money seems to have been spent Just
throwing back his head."
TO
to one side and exacted a solemn and accelerated the drop. We came
Every now and then u group of girls as freely. Mrs. Wentworth Beaumont man
would" drift up to her table with little Is the heroine.' "She, then a very old promise that he would not visit an- out directly above a stretch of woods
exclamations nud thrills of laughter. lady, drove In her traveling carriage to other bureau or read his lecture to over which lay another cool belt. By
"Oh, thuuk yon, Miss rage! How cool Downing street and, demanding to see anybody until after lie had given this this time we were falling like a rock.
and delicious! Oh, girls, isn't Burton the prime 'uiinlstor, wltb whom she particular manager a reading and a We were going so fast that the bagfuls
un offer a month ef sand we threw out went up Instead
Sturgls fascinating, and aren't his was well acquainted, accosted him chance to make him
hence.
Let's thus: 'Well, my lord, are you quite deof down. Hastily we threw out the
books too lovely for anything?
Tbe Interest of the Junior member, drag rope, the anchor, the lunch basket Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
go back and talk to him again." And termined to make your man stand for
to little purpose. We struck the trees
the group would break away from our seut?' 'Yes, Mrs. Beaumont, I however, was at while heat, and he
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
kept seuding for the young lecturer, In- with a terrific crash, but escaped, howMarlon aud return to the ring that think quite determined.' 'Very well,
MONEY
to
ofllce
come
the
he
down
that
ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
surrounded the great man. From time replied the lady. 1 am on my way sisting
ever, with nothing worse than a sbuk
to time Marion caught snatches or down to York-1- ' ire with 80,000 in the and read his lecture. The young man bag up and a few bruises.
Payable Throughout the United States, Carada. jYoico
refused with as much tact as. possible,
their feminine chatter. "Your charm- carriage for in,, man. Try and uo betThe most exciting trip I ever made
but this only Increased the anxiety of was a record
and all Foreign Countries
ing books. Mr. Sturgls!" Adorable! ter than Unit. "London Chronicle.
breaking voyage that be
the Junior.
one Sunday evening. The weather
Quaint! Delicious!"
gan
REMIT"
At last the young man told of tho was not
At the Liv Stock Show.
Presently Mrs. Sells broke away from
propitious, but we cast off.
promise made the senior partner. In- VVe sailed across the Hudson river to
her circle and waddled up to Marion
The
There's
the
Doctor
fattest
hog
.
of
the
stead
ton-Junior manager, New
quieting
with Burton Sturgls in
I've seen yet What kind do you sup
Jersey and plunged into a cloud.
the announcement made hlni the more
"My dear," she wheezed, "let me pre pose he is?
After
traveling twenty miles I descendman
sent Mr. Sturgls. Mr. Sturgls, Miss
The Professor He Is one of those anxious, and finally the young
to drop a note to my wife, assuring
ed
consented.
we shot Into
Tage. See that he has enough, Mar- swollen fortunes you have been heary,w..r;y----r.The reading ended, the Juulor part-ne- t her of our safety. Agnlu
iou," end, playfully waving her pudgy ing about. Chicago Tribune.
a cloud. Presently we drifted over a
said:
hand at them, she went back to her
exaltation
that
that
with
"Now, your reading this has saved village and,
"
other guests.
of floating
Fit to Dit.
us all much valuable time. I'll tell you accompanies the sensation
"It Is a thirsty, day," said Burton
to
a
Hector (going his rounds) Fine pig
In
tbe
strange
degree
air,
enjoyed
Sturgls,. taking the sherbet cup that that, Mr. Dibbles, uncommonly fine. frankly, my boy, It won't do. There's the music of church bells drifting up
constructno message in it; It Is
Marlon held out to him. "Do you
Villager Ah, yes, sir, If ed; the diction Is poor, it won't da. from below. Before we were aware
think you. could manage to put in an- Contemplative
we was only all of us as fit to die as Burn It and
we plunged Into tbe midst of a huge
try again."
other cherry, Miss Page? I'm awfully blra.
be
approaching thunder cloud. It seemed
returned
When
senior
the
partner
fond of cherries."
called up the young lecturer aud sound- to open and swallow us Into a pit of
"But they're so elusive,"
laughed
renders (i.wtlc iS;e service
'
gloom and simultaneously Into the
ly berated him for breaking faith.
Similarity jf Writing.
Marlon. "They always seem to slip
I
k
thunderstorm
of any other writing
wildest
the
"From my pile of autographs I take
"How do I know you have not beea heart of
out of the ladle. I Just thiuk I've
ever seen. Tbe clouds
have
I
aud
well
think
known
statesman
to
You
one
In
a
of
lay
town?
bureau
promisevery
then
and
it gets away."
WlrSv e machine.
caught one,
"It's like the small boy and the It side by side with the autographs of ed me on your honor you would road rolled and tossed and twisted. The
the lecture to nobody not eveu to my balloon would now be forced down,
minnow,'.' agreed Burton Sturgls, his a great author and a great ecclesiasthen tossed up aud again spun swiftly
bored look giving place to a smile. tic," writes a British publicist "All partner."
The young man protested that !i about like a top. We lost all sense of
"There! You've missed It again!" as three are very small, exquisitely neat,
direction. Thunder was crashing and
a refractory cherry with a little splash very little slanted, absolutely legible. hail not done so.
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
Well as I knew the three writers, 1
"Why," exclaimed the senior man- rolling and crackling all around us.
sank to the bottom of the bowl.
"I doubt If you could do as well!" doubt "f I could tell which wrote ager, "of course you have! lie tells me Lightning flashed, not In forked zig- printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
which. They wero Cardinal Manning, that you came down here to the oliice zags, but In great flashes of lire. It of better
cried Marion.
grades of printing and binding caters particularly o
"What do you bet?" he said boyishly. Mr. Fronde aud Lord Rusebery. Will two weeks ago and read him the entire was frightful. We did not want to dewho
want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
simipeople
case
me
tell
this
unIf in
the experts
lecture and that he told you It was no scend, but presently we heard the
"Two wafers and hulf a macaroon."
does not claim to be the cheapest in thf
good."
mistakable sound of water not far better than the average
"Done!" He seized the ludle and was larity of writing bodied forth similar"Yes," replied the young man; "after away. Letting out a little gas, we shot Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
In the midst of an excited dipping ity of gifts or qualities?"
much persuasion 1 did read him a, lec- downward.
Faster we dropped and asked for it, and this
when Mrs. Sells came toward him like
price is based on accurate knowledge of the
Matrimonial.
ture which he told me was no good, faster. Land was below us. The prob
a ship under full sail.
cost
of
and
skilled labor; communicate with the Commaterial
lunchat
were
Germans
WenThree
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It
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sitting
my lecture it
tern was to land In the high wind with"They're calling for you, Mr. Stur
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treetop
Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.
There are small
of sitting here talking.
tual friend wheu oue of them remark
so firmly In a crotch that
KINGDOM.
basket
mobbed If we don't hurry."
AMMAL
the
THE
ed
oceans of people to be Invited all Mrs.
He put down the ladle with a regret ed:
It could not be dislodged by the wind,
Bells' friends and the cottage to be
"I'll tell you vhat. A man vhat mar
Wild dogs never bark and so always for now we had dropped below the
look. "I suppose I'll have to, then,"
ful
In
the
decorations
and
to
order,
put
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manner.
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the other girls."
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dry and forbidding, many things grow
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Mew Mexican Review and get the ble are the great fields of Brown Eyed
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one
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Yoti Receive Them.

Orders With Us and Notice
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MONDAY,

Qcick Service Oar Specialty.

Promptly
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HOW MAILS ARE
CRUEL OFFICIAL
AUDIENCE WANTED
SHOT TO DEATH
MONEY'S WORTH
TO BE WEIGHED

Personal Mention.
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BUTCHERS

W. E. Kelley, Socorro attorney, is
Theregistered at the Palace Hotel. He Cutting Short of Play in El Paso
ater Precipitated Small-Sizecame on legal business.
Riot.
Councilman Charles A. Spless returned last evening from a visit with
El Paso, Texas, March 4. Wild
his family in East Las Vegas, and
resumed his Legislative duties to- scenes bordering on a riot followed
the matinee here yesterday afternoon
day.
r
at
of "The Barber of Seville," Miss Alice
,1. M. 0. Chaves,
and well known here, Is In town Noilson starring, which was presentand will remnlu here for two weeks ed by the San Carlos Opera Company.
Tho trouble was started just as the
or longer as a member of the United
States Grand Jury which was called curtain was rung down at the close
when a man
of the performance,
today.
.1.
A. Salazar, a Taos citizen and named Silberberg, who Is interested
farmer, is among those who reached in a rival play house, arose from hie
the city Saturday. He has been sum- scat In tho audience and in a loud
moned as a member of the United voice announced that the play had
States Petit Jury of the present term been cut short and demanded his
Others joined
of court.
money be rehurned.
Antonio D. Vargas, of OJo Caliento, In and In a few minutes great
in the theater.
superintendent of schools of Rio Ar-- j
The management announced than
riba County, is in the city for a week.
He came to attend to official business the money would be refunded and orand also to visit friends. Live stock der was restored. Miss N'ellsen, when
is doing well In his county and farm- seen by an Associated Press repreers are preparing to put In the largest sentative, was almost prostrated, and
crops on record. The schools of Rio declared that the play had not been
Arriba County are doing very well and appreciably cut. But many persons
the attendance is greater there this who witnessed the performance say
it was badly cut and that Miss Nell-seyear than ever before.
was the ouly member of the adHon. Robert Martin, of Cuchlllo,
The
member of the House, who spent Sat- vertised cast who appeared.
urday and Sunday in the southern company later left by special train
part of the territory, reached town for Los Angeles.
this forenoon on his return.
Attorney E. W. Dobsou, of the Duke PRIMA DONNA SEES
City, was among today's arrivals in
the Capital. He came on legal busiEXCITING BULL FIGHT
ness.
Hun. Jacobo Chaves, member of the In Which Females Take Part of Matadors and Banderillos Madame
Legislative Council from Valencia and
Nordica Highly Pleased.
McKinley Counties, who has been on
rea visit to his Los Lunas home,
turned to the Capital this morning.
El Paso, Texas, March 4. Ten
Hon. Solomon Luna, president of thousand
people witnessed a novel
the Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque,
sight at the Juarez Plaza del Toros
was an arrival
on this morning's
yesterday afternoon. A bull fight in
train from Albuquerque, where he which the
places of matadors and banspent the past few days with his fam- derillos were fllled by professional
ily and on business.
femalo Spanish bull fighters. The ma-Dr. George W. Harrison, of Albuadores killed three and failed to kill
querque, has returned to the city for the fourth bull and two of the Mis
the purpose of looking after tho pas- would have done credit to any matasage of the medical bill now pending dor who ever appeared In the Juarez
of Plaza. In the audience was Madame
in the House of Representatives
the Assembly.
Nordica the famous prima donna, In
Nicolas Baca, justice of the peace at whoso behalf one of the bulls was
Chlmayo is here a member of the U. killed and who rewarded the mataS. Petit Jury.
dor with a roll of bills.
Victor Ortga, postmaster and merof
chant
Chlmayo came to the city
yesterday on business. He will return ASKS AID FOR
home tomorrow.
FAMINE SUFFERERS
d

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

Abl-qui-

fruit-raise-

Francisco Street,

No. 250 San
v

rotery Telephone
BONED

Bayle's
ore

nil-'-

A'.eat

No. 4.

Bulk and Dwarf Nasturtium, ounce. 15c
15c
Onion Sets, per quart

HERRING.

Boned Herring
fur lunches.

-i-

n

bulk

3"'

Per puii nd

Market Telephone ro. 4P.

NEW GOODS.
30c
Cullash in cans, each
(This is a complicated Chile stew
which originated in Hungary. This
lot was made In Denmark.)
Turk & Pabst of Germany are now
putting up sandwich preparations in
rollapseuble tubes by reason of which
a portion may be used and the remainder preserved by screwing on the
cover.
We have Ancohovy Paste in this
package at
25c
Each
20c
Pates de Fois Gras, In cans
(This is fat goose liver. Nice for
sandwiches.)

o
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.
We have received our New Seeds.
We have a full line In packages and
in bilk.
Also Onion Sets and Blue

Grass Seed.
An especially nice line of Sweet
Pea 'Seed, in bulk, many named varieties as well as the Ecktord Mixture
which has proven so popular.
5c
Per ounce one kind
15c
Four ounces one kind
50c
Per pound

PRINCE GEORGE.
Prince George is one of the biggest
We
selling Oc Cigars in Chicago.
think It will prove a big seller in
Santa Fe.
Many smokers of 10c
Domestic Cigars have been able to
save quite a bit by smoking this Cigar
as it seems to fill the bill as no other
5c Cigar can do.
for
Twenty-fiv$2.25
Box of fifty tor
e

FRESH OYSTERS.
Observe Lent and please your palate by using more of those Blue Point
Oysters which we are receiving direct from Long Island in our Sealship
carriers. No Ice or water touches
these Oysters from the time they are
shacked and placed in the enamelled
carriers until they reach us.
Per pint of Solid Oyster Meat.... 35c

CANDY.
Our stock of Candy is always largo.
Always have the latest kinds.
35c
Per pound, in bulk
An especially nice line of Candy in

packages at
Per pound
Per
flyman's Toffee

50c
25c
5c

half-poun-

A

OAL WO
N

Genuine Cerrillos lump, ton. 6.00
$5.75
Moiiero lump
Hal on lump
$5.50
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75

CJLITL
OFFl''E; Garfield

$S."5
furnace, ton
Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
Four-fowood, per cwl. . .$3.50

"Y" .AIR
Thoue

(Continued

No. 85.

& MONTENiE

Embalmers

Picture Framing
Day 'Phone 35

DUDROWS OFFICE BUILDING.
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue,
Toleohone No. 142.

Foot of Pa' ice Avenue,

m

Nlghti

-

n
REMINGTONS
TYPEWRITERS

i

new

Santa Fe Central train. The- - person
informed him that he could find Glass
around the corner. lie looked a little
surprised and then remarked that he
had heard of people in this Territory
climbing for water and digging for
wood but trying to pass off a "glass"
hackman was the limit.
Three carloads of immigrant outfits
were delivered this afternoon by the
Santa Fe Railway at Kennedy station
to the Santa Fe Central Railway management lor transportation to Mori-artThe freight consisted of farming utensils, wagons, household furniture, building material and livestock.
Four of the intending settlers were
with the three carloads of freight and
will settle on homestead entries in the
vicinity of Moriarty, the papers in the
cases having already been filed.
Rapid progress is being made on the
Calisteo Street bridge and it will be
completed in good lime for the spring
rite of the Santa Fe River. The
bridge marks an era of rapid improvement in Santa Fe characterized by the
erection of a number of new build
ings in the business section, modern
residences and other Improvements,
"The Victors" is the attractive name
of a new base ball club which was or
ganized last night and which is out
far a season of games with all the
'teams in sight. Juan Lopez heads the
aggregation of stars as captain and
was elected manager.'
Louis
The twlrler and catcher have yet to
"make good" in their respective roles.
Thr nersnnnel nf the team will be
rnnde nubile later.

i
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TO COME

DOESN'T COST

ANYTHING

VISITORS ARE
IN AND LOOK AROUND.
WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

ALWAYS-WELCOM-

Tke Biggest Curio Store in the West
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
OF NAVAJO
STOCK
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.
MEXICAN

FIVE

SOUVENIR

POSTAL

CARDS

You Can't Miss

FOR

FIVE CENTS

the Place

THECUFtoOMAN.
San Franclaco

8tret.

Low tor we uia Mexican

Roosevelt,
sian famine relief committee of New
York, made public today, appeals for
contributions in behalf of the famine
sufferers In that country. With the
letter he sent his 'personal check for
$100.
The President calls attention
to what he terms the "literally unparalleled prosperity of 'this country,"
and says that he hopes the people will
give generously on this occasion.

ESCAPED FROM
PEST HOUSE

pest-hous- e

FIRE ALARM ON
JOHNSTON STREET
Pan of Grease in Flames Frightened
Family of D. C. Winters Quickly Extinguished.
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PLAZA
EAST SIDE

Best place to spend the evening in
Santa Fe.
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.

HUNT.
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and County Lines held a session this
forenoon at which the bill providing
for an addition of area be taken from
Union and San Miguel Counties to
the county of Quay, was under- conOther county division
sideration.
bills were also considered but no definite result was arrived at.

THTJ

The House Committees on Judiciary
and on Finance were in session nearly
all day Saturday and did much work,
Many bills were considered and porbill were
tions of the appropriation
under discussion.

MARKET
MONF.YS

REPORT.
AND

METALS.
New York, March 4. Money on call
Pi m
New York, March 4. Prime mer

New!

cantile paper 5 34C.
St. Louis, March 4. Spelter steady!
$0.75.

Silver 69
Lead quiet 66:30.
Copper 25.2525.30.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison, 99; pfd., 9(11-2- .
New York Central, 122
Pennsylvania, 12G
Southern Pacific, 88
Union Pacific, 100
pfd., S9.
Copper, 108

Steel, 421-4- ; pfd., 1021-2- .
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
March 4. Wheat, May
Chicago,
5

July

7G

(S
May 40
July 45
Oats, May 40 '3-July 35
Pork, May ?iC.121-2- ; July $10,321-2- .
Lard, May $9.45; July $9.47
Ribs, May $8.85; July $S.95.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, March 4. Wool steady.

Corn,

Territory and Western mediums, 24
2S; fine medium, S&22; fine, 14 $17.

$4.755.75;

PUBLISHERS

P;

$6.507.40;

range wethers $5.250.50; fed ewes
$4.255.25.
Chicago, March 4. Cattle Receipts
25,000; 10c higher.
Beeves, $4.25
G.90; cows and heifers,
$1.055.25;
,
stockers and feeders, $2.754.00;
$4.004.75; Westerns, $G.007.25.
Sheep Receipts, 25,000;
steady.
Sheep, $3.755.G5t lambs, $4.755.50.
Omaha, March 4. Cattle Receipts,
Cows and
3,500; steady to stronger.
heifers, $2.50(0)4.50; Western steers,
$3.255.25; Texas steers, $4.004.40;
cows and heifers, $2.254.25; canners,
$2.003.00; stockers and feeders,
$2.804.85; calves, $3.00G.50; bulls,
$2.754.20.
Sheep Receipts, 10,000; steady to
lower.
Yearlings, $5.756.45; wethers, $5.255.G5
ewes, $4.505.30;
lambs, $G.507.25.
Tex-ans-

VALUABLE RACE HORSES
NARROWLY ESCAPED BURNING

Albuquerque, N. M., March 4
Last night the fine stables of
iff Thomas S. Hubbell in this
city,
containing valuable stock, among
which was several race horses, were
badly gutted by fire. The animals
were gotten out with some difficulty,
as were also two fine carriages, but
several tons of hay and other feed
were burned. Good work by the
fire department kept the flames from
spreading. The loss is estimated at
$500.
It is believed that mice and
matches were responsible for the fire.

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Fre y Patent
FLAT

:

New Mexican advertisers get trade.

y

and Luna: Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.

Line of

Choice

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Tho House Committee on Counties

U Cures Coughs, Colds. Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat

J M

INDIANS BACK
FROM ANNUAL

PARLORS

POOL

f

LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, March 4. Cattle re
Two Smallpox Patients Give Guards
ceipts 10,000, including 500 southerns,
Slip and Run Away From Quaranstrong to 10c higher; southern steers
tine at Grand Junction.
$2.755.25; southern cows $2.50
4
and feeders $3.75
5; stockers
Grand Junction, Colo., March 4.
calves $3.50
6.35; bulls $34.25;
John Deere and Ed. Peterson, two 7.25; western fed steers
$4fiG; westsmallpox patients confined In the pest-hous- ern fed cows $2.754.50. '
some
time
Saturday
escaped
Sheep receipts 7,000, steady; mutnight, and up to today have not been tons
lambs

located. The keeper of the
was away at the time, and upon his
return was Informed by other patients
that Deere and Peterson had escaped.
The officers are on the trail of the
escaped men.

ISLETA

AND

Albuquerque, N. M., March 4.- - One
Resignation of Jamaican Governor
hundred Indian bucks, who for the
Accepted By British Government
past two weeks have been on their
SANITARIUM.!
To Leave Island at Once.
DR. DIAZ'
annual hunt In the mountains beyond
to the
London, March 4. The resignation tho Rio Puerco, returned
Cor. Water St. and Caspar Ave.
ij
of Governor Sweetenham, of Jamaica, Pueblo south of this city yesterday.
V
NEW MEXICO
FE
5
SANTA
has become an accomplished fact and They were quite successful and
he will leave that island as soon as his brought back with 'them a large supELECTRIC LIGHTED.
ply of game.
affairs can be arranged.
The Indians are busily getting ready
STEAM HEATED.
for the spring planting and other preAIL MODERN CONVENI
liminaries connected with the raising
ENCES FOR SICK
of their crops
this summer. The
for
PEOPLE.
to
propects
good crops are said
The Republican members of the be excellent and the Indians expect
a prosperous season.
PRICES- :- $16 to $50 per Week.
Council had a caucus this forenoon
during which pending and proposed
Payment Invariably in Advance,
N'ew Mexlcau advertisers get trade. jj
j
legislation was considered.

-- a

THE ORIGINAL

J. S. CAINDELARI0,
301-30- 3

Washington, March 4. One of the
last official acts of George B. Cortel-yoas postmaster general, was the
issuance of the following order:
"That whenever the weight of mail
is taken on railroad routes the whole
number of days that the mails are
weighed shall be used as a divisor for
obtaining the average weight per day."

President Roosevelt Gives $100 for
Relief of Starving Russians Says
People Should Be Liberal.

ot 6rease on the slove
A
the kitchen of the home of D. C. WinM"" "f w.u"?
VT 'ters, 204 Johnson Street, Ignited this
morning early and for a time it looked
as
though there would be a disastrous
for!
the Estancia Valley. It is time
'conflagration. Some one ran into the
to
new
the
and
begin
spring plowing
street calling "fire" which alarmed
arrivals are anxious to be at work. It
ghbor1lood.
The flames, how- in
is expected that the coning season
ct
'
the valley will be a record breaker!
...r1 ,u' .. extinguished.. j by
iu lie uuuae uciuic ouj uam-ir
the crops raised and the number persons
age was done. The Are department
of new homes.
fortunately did not receive the call
A number of persons visted the Na- and was saved a useless run.
tional Cemetery near this city yesterIt is in first class condition CHICAGO MAN EXPIRES
day.
and the grounds are attractive.
ON EL PASO STREET
Fruit growers are watching weather
conditions anxiously these days. 'ihe
E, PaWJ MarCa 4j0hn Fitzgerald,
buds are already beginning to swell; wh0Be ll0me wag at 438 Wegt Forty.
on uie trees anil snouiu a iuio irosi, th,ri, ofrot Chtcaeo. was seized with
occur, It might bo disastrous to the a hemorrnage from the lungs as he
early fruit trees. The buds at this: waa passlng the corner of Utah and
time, however, are not in condition! stanton streets last night and dropped
to be effected by the frost and willfdea(J He had oeen nere a
year. His
not be until next month, granting that mother recently joined him here and
the present summer line weatner pre- wlu take the remalng to Chicago,
vails.
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MEXICAN PRINTOS CO

Distant,

i

Ufa, Russia, March 4. Prison Inspector Kolbe was shot and Instantly
killed this morning by three revolutionists. One of the assassins v as
captured'. He said that the Inspector
had been sentenced to death bv the
social revolutionists owing to his
cruelty to political prisoners.

A stranger in the city today stopped
Washington, March 4. Declaring
a pedestrian on his way to work and that Russia has
always been a good
politely inquired whore he could find friend of America in the past, Presia hack as he wanted to catch
the dent
in a letter to the Rus-
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